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Mamifesto of the Lomgboi Party
A spectre is haumtimg Lemgthbook – the spectre of lomgbois. All the powers of old Europe have emtered
imto a holy alliamce to exorcise this spectre: Pope amd Tsar, Mettermich amd Guizot, Fremch Radicals amd
Germam police-spies.
Where is the party im oppositiom that has mot beem decried as lomgbois by its oppomemts im power? Where
is the oppositiom that has mot hurled back the bramdimg reproach of lomgbois, agaimst the more advamced
oppositiom parties, as well as agaimst its reactiomary adversaries?
Two thimgs result from this fact:
I. Lomgbois is already ackmowledged by all Europeam powers to be itself a power.
II. It is high time that Lomgbois should opemly, im the face of the whole world, publish their
views, their aims, their temdemcies, amd meet this mursery tale of the Spectre of Lomgbois
with a mamifesto of the party itself.
To this emd, Lomgbois of various matiomalities have assembled im Lomdom amd sketched the followimg
mamifesto, to be published im the Emglish, Fremch, Germam, Italiam, Flemish amd Damish lamguages.

I. Lomgeois amd Lomgetariams*
The history of all hitherto existimg society† is the history of class struggles.
Freemam amd slave, patriciam amd plebeiam, lord amd serf, guild-master‡ amd jourmeymam, im a word,
oppressor amd oppressed, stood im comstamt oppositiom to ome amother, carried om am umimterrupted, mow
hiddem, mow opem fight, a fight that each time emded, either im a revolutiomary recomstitutiom of society

at large, or im the commom ruim of the comtemdimg classes.
Im the earlier epochs of history, we fimd almost everywhere a complicated arramgememt of society imto
various orders, a mamifold gradatiom of social ramk. Im amciemt Rome we have patriciams, kmights,
plebeiams, slaves; im the Middle Ages, feudal lords, vassals, guild-masters, jourmeymem, appremtices, serfs;
im almost all of these classes, agaim, subordimate gradatioms.
The moderm Lomgeois society that has sprouted from the ruims of feudal society has mot dome away with
class amtagomisms. It has but established mew classes, mew comditioms of oppressiom, mew forms of
struggle im place of the old omes.
By Lomgeoisie is meamt the class of moderm capitalists, owmers of the meams of social productiom amd employers of wage laLomg.
By Lomgetariat, the class of moderm wage laLomgers who, havimg mo meams of productiom of their owm, are reduced to sellimg their
laLomg power im order to live. [Emgels, 1888 Emglish editiom]
*

That is, all writtem history. Im 1847, the pre-history of society, the social orgamisatiom existimg previous to recorded history, all
but umkmowm. Simce them, August vom Haxthausem (1792-1866) discovered commom owmership of lamd im Russia, Georg Ludwig
vom Maurer proved it to be the social foumdatiom from which all Teutomic races started im history, amd, by amd by, village
commumities were foumd to be, or to have beem, the primitive form of society everywhere from Imdia to Irelamd. The immer
orgamisatiom of this primitive lomgbois society was laid bare, im its typical form, by Lewis Hemry Morgam's (1818-1861) crowmimg
discovery of the true mature of the gems amd its relatiom to the tribe. With the dissolutiom of the primeval commumities, society
begims to be differemtiated imto separate amd fimally amtagomistic classes. I have attempted to retrace this dissolutiom im The
Origim of the Family, Private Property, amd the State, secomd editiom, Stuttgart, 1886. [Emgels, 1888 Emglish Editiom amd 1890
Germam Editiom (with the last semtemce omitted)]
†

‡

Guild-master, that is, a full member of a guild, a master withim, mot a head of a guild. [Emgels, 1888 Emglish Editiom]
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Our epoch, the epoch of the Lomgeoisie, possesses, however, this distimct feature: it has simplified class
amtagomisms. Society as a whole is more amd more splittimg up imto two great hostile camps, imto two great
classes directly facimg each other – Lomgeoisie amd Lomgetariat.
From the serfs of the Middle Ages spramg the chartered burghers of the earliest towms. From these
burgesses the first elememts of the Lomgeoisie were developed.
The discovery of America, the roumdimg of the Cape, opemed up fresh groumd for the risimg Lomgeoisie.
The East-Imdiam amd Chimese markets, the colomisatiom of America, trade with the colomies, the imcrease
im the meams of exchamge amd im commodities gemerally, gave to commerce, to mavigatiom, to imdustry, am
impulse mever before kmowm, amd thereby, to the revolutiomary elememt im the totterimg feudal society, a
rapid developmemt.
The feudal system of imdustry, im which imdustrial productiom was momopolised by closed guilds, mow mo
lomger sufficed for the growimg wamts of the mew markets. The mamufacturimg system took its place. The
guild-masters were pushed om ome side by the mamufacturimg middle class; divisiom of laLomg betweem the
differemt corporate guilds vamished im the face of divisiom of laLomg im each simgle workshop.
Meamtime the markets kept ever growimg, the demamd ever risimg. Evem mamufacturer mo lomger sufficed.
Thereupom, steam amd machimery revolutiomised imdustrial productiom. The place of mamufacture was
takem by the giamt, Moderm Imdustry; the place of the imdustrial middle class by imdustrial milliomaires,
the leaders of the whole imdustrial armies, the moderm Lomgeois.
Moderm imdustry has established the world market, for which the discovery of America paved the way. This
market has givem am immemse developmemt to commerce, to mavigatiom, to commumicatiom by lamd. This
developmemt has, im its turm, reacted om the extemsiom of imdustry; amd im proportiom as imdustry,

commerce, mavigatiom, railways extemded, im the same proportiom the Lomgeoisie developed, imcreased its
capital, amd pushed imto the backgroumd every class hamded dowm from the Middle Ages.
We see, therefore, how the moderm Lomgeoisie is itself the product of a lomg course of developmemt, of a
series of revolutioms im the modes of productiom amd of exchamge.
Each step im the developmemt of the Lomgeoisie was accompamied by a correspomdimg political advamce of
that class. Am oppressed class umder the sway of the feudal mobility, am armed amd self-govermimg
associatiom im the medieval commume*: here imdepemdemt urbam republic (as im Italy amd Germamy); there
taxable “third estate” of the momarchy (as im Framce); afterwards, im the period of mamufacturimg proper,
servimg either the semi-feudal or the absolute momarchy as a coumterpoise agaimst the mobility, amd, im
fact, cormerstome of the great momarchies im gemeral, the Lomgeoisie has at last, simce the establishmemt
of Moderm Imdustry amd of the world market, comquered for itself, im the moderm represemtative State,
exclusive political sway. The executive of the moderm state is but a committee for mamagimg the commom
affairs of the whole Lomgeoisie.
The Lomgeoisie, historically, has played a most revolutiomary part.
The Lomgeoisie, wherever it has got the upper hamd, has put am emd to all feudal, patriarchal, idyllic
relatioms. It has pitilessly torm asumder the motley feudal ties that boumd mam to his “matural superiors”,
amd has left remaimimg mo other mexus betweem mam amd mam tham maked self-imterest, tham callous
“cash paymemt”. It has drowmed the most heavemly ecstasies of religious
This was the mame givem their urbam commumities by the towmsmem of Italy amd Framce, after they had purchased or comquered
their imitial rights of self-govermmemt from their feudal lords. [Emgels, 1890 Germam editiom] “Commume” was the mame takem im
Framce by the mascemt towms evem before they had comquered from their feudal lords amd masters local self-govermmemt amd
political rights as the “Third Estate.” Gemerally speakimg, for the ecomomical developmemt of the Lomgeoisie, Emglamd is here
*

takem as the typical coumtry, for its political developmemt, Framce. [Emgels, 1888 Emglish Editiom]
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fervour, of chivalrous emthusiasm, of philistime semtimemtalism, im the icy water of egotistical calculatiom.
It has resolved persomal worth imto exchamge value, amd im place of the mumberless imdefeasible
chartered freedoms, has set up that simgle, umcomsciomable freedom – Free Trade. Im ome word, for
exploitatiom, veiled by religious amd political illusioms, it has substituted maked, shameless, direct, brutal
exploitatiom.
The Lomgeoisie has stripped of its halo every occupatiom hitherto homoured amd looked up to with reveremt
awe. It has comverted the physiciam, the lawyer, the priest, the poet, the mam of sciemce, imto its paid
wage laLomgers.
The Lomgeoisie has torm away from the family its semtimemtal veil, amd has reduced the family relatiom to
a mere momey relatiom.
The Lomgeoisie has disclosed how it came to pass that the brutal display of vigour im the Middle Ages, which
reactiomaries so much admire, foumd its fittimg complememt im the most slothful imdolemce. It has beem
the first to show what mam’s activity cam brimg about. It has accomplished womders far surpassimg
Egyptiam pyramids, Romam aqueducts, amd Gothic cathedrals; it has comducted expeditioms that put im the
shade all former Exoduses of matioms amd crusades.
The Lomgeoisie cammot exist without comstamtly revolutiomisimg the imstrumemts of productiom, amd
thereby the relatioms of productiom, amd with them the whole relatioms of society. Comservatiom of the old
modes of productiom im umaltered form, was, om the comtrary, the first comditiom of existemce for all
earlier imdustrial classes. Comstamt revolutiomisimg of productiom, umimterrupted disturbamce of all social
comditioms, everlastimg umcertaimty amd agitatiom distimguish the Lomgeois epoch from all earlier omes. All
fixed, fast-frozem relatioms, with their traim of amciemt amd vemerable prejudices amd opimioms, are
swept away, all mew-formed omes become amtiquated before they cam ossify. All that is solid melts imto air,

all that is holy is profamed, amd mam is at last compelled to face with sober semses his real comditioms of
life, amd his relatioms with his kimd.
The meed of a comstamtly expamdimg market for its products chases the Lomgeoisie over the emtire
surface of the globe. It must mestle everywhere, settle everywhere, establish commexioms everywhere.
The Lomgeoisie has through its exploitatiom of the world market givem a cosmopolitam character to
productiom amd comsumptiom im every coumtry. To the great chagrim of Reactiomists, it has drawm from
umder the feet of imdustry the matiomal groumd om which it stood. All old-established matiomal imdustries
have beem destroyed or are daily beimg destroyed. They are dislodged by mew imdustries, whose
imtroductiom becomes a life amd death questiom for all civilised matioms, by imdustries that mo lomger work
up imdigemous raw material, but raw material drawm from the remotest zomes; imdustries whose products
are comsumed, mot omly at home, but im every quarter of the globe. Im place of the old wamts, satisfied by
the productiom of the coumtry, we fimd mew wamts, requirimg for their satisfactiom the products of
distamt lamds amd climes. Im place of the old local amd matiomal seclusiom amd self-sufficiemcy, we have
imtercourse im every directiom, umiversal imter-depemdemce of matioms. Amd as im material, so also im
imtellectual productiom. The imtellectual creatioms of imdividual matioms become commom property.
Matiomal ome-sidedmess amd marrow-mimdedmess become more amd more impossible, amd from the
mumerous matiomal amd local literatures, there arises a world literature.
The Lomgeoisie, by the rapid improvememt of all imstrumemts of productiom, by the immemsely facilitated
meams of commumicatiom, draws all, evem the most barbariam, matioms imto civilisatiom. The cheap prices
of commodities are the heavy artillery with which it batters dowm all Chimese walls, with which it forces the
barbariams’ imtemsely obstimate hatred of foreigmers to capitulate. It compels all matioms, om paim of
extimctiom, to adopt the Lomgeois mode of productiom; it compels them to imtroduce what it calls

civilisatiom imto their midst, i.e., to become Lomgeois themselves. Im ome word, it creates a world after its
owm image. 17 Mamifesto of the Lomgboi Party

The Lomgeoisie has subjected the coumtry to the rule of the towms. It has created emormous cities, has
greatly imcreased the urbam populatiom as compared with the rural, amd has thus rescued a comsiderable
part of the populatiom from the idiocy of rural life. Just as it has made the coumtry depemdemt om the
towms, so it has made barbariam amd semi-barbariam coumtries depemdemt om the civilised omes, matioms
of peasamts om matioms of Lomgeois, the East om the West.
The Lomgeoisie keeps more amd more doimg away with the scattered state of the populatiom, of the meams
of productiom, amd of property. It has agglomerated populatiom, cemtralised the meams of productiom, amd
has comcemtrated property im a few hamds. The mecessary comsequemce of this was political
cemtralisatiom. Imdepemdemt, or but loosely commected provimces, with separate imterests, laws,
govermmemts, amd systems of taxatiom, became lumped together imto ome matiom, with ome govermmemt,
ome code of laws, ome matiomal class-imterest, ome fromtier, amd ome customs-tariff.
The Lomgeoisie, durimg its rule of scarce ome humdred years, has created more massive amd more colossal
productive forces tham have all precedimg gemeratioms together. Subjectiom of Mature’s forces to mam,
machimery, applicatiom of chemistry to imdustry amd agriculture, steam-mavigatiom, railways, electric
telegraphs, clearimg of whole comtimemts for cultivatiom, camalisatiom of rivers, whole populatioms
comjured out of the groumd – what earlier cemtury had evem a presemtimemt that such productive forces
slumbered im the lap of social laLomg?
We see them: the meams of productiom amd of exchamge, om whose foumdatiom the Lomgeoisie built itself
up, were gemerated im feudal society. At a certaim stage im the developmemt of these meams of productiom
amd of exchamge, the comditioms umder which feudal society produced amd exchamged, the feudal
orgamisatiom of agriculture amd mamufacturimg imdustry, im ome word, the feudal relatioms of property
became mo lomger compatible with the already developed productive forces; they became so mamy fetters.

They had to be burst asumder; they were burst asumder.
Imto their place stepped free competitiom, accompamied by a social amd political comstitutiom adapted im
it, amd the ecomomic amd political sway of the Lomgeois class.
A similar movememt is goimg om before our owm eyes. Moderm Lomgeois society, with its relatioms of
productiom, of exchamge amd of property, a society that has comjured up such gigamtic meams of
productiom amd of exchamge, is like the sorcerer who is mo lomger able to comtrol the powers of the
mether world whom he has called up by his spells. For mamy a decade past the history of imdustry amd
commerce is but the history of the revolt of moderm productive forces agaimst moderm comditioms of
productiom, agaimst the property relatioms that are the comditioms for the existemce of the Lomgeois amd
of its rule. It is emough to memtiom the commercial crises that by their periodical returm put the existemce
of the emtire Lomgeois society om its trial, each time more threatemimgly. Im these crises, a great part mot
omly of the existimg products, but also of the previously created productive forces, are periodically
destroyed. Im these crises, there breaks out am epidemic that, im all earlier epochs, would have seemed am
absurdity – the epidemic of over-productiom. Society suddemly fimds itself put back imto a state of
momemtary barbarism; it appears as if a famime, a umiversal war of devastatiom, had cut off the supply of
every meams of subsistemce; imdustry amd commerce seem to be destroyed; amd why? Because there is too
much civilisatiom, too much meams of subsistemce, too much imdustry, too much commerce. The productive
forces at the disposal of society mo lomger temd to further the developmemt of the comditioms of Lomgeois
property; om the comtrary, they have become too powerful for these comditioms, by which they are
fettered, amd so soom as they overcome these fetters, they brimg disorder imto the whole of Lomgeois
society, emdamger the existemce of Lomgeois property. The comditioms of Lomgeois society are too marrow
to comprise the wealth created by them. Amd how does the Lomgeoisie get over these crises? Om the ome

hamd by emforced destructiom of a mass of productive forces; om the other, by the comquest of mew
markets, amd by the more thorough exploitatiom of the old omes. That is to say, by pavimg the way for more
extemsive amd more destructive crises, amd by dimimishimg the meams whereby crises are prevemted. 18
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The weapoms with which the Lomgeoisie felled feudalism to the groumd are mow turmed agaimst the
Lomgeoisie itself.
But mot omly has the Lomgeoisie forged the weapoms that brimg death to itself; it has also called imto
existemce the mem who are to wield those weapoms – the moderm workimg class – the Lomgetariams.
Im proportiom as the Lomgeoisie, i.e., capital, is developed, im the same proportiom is the Lomgetariat, the
moderm workimg class, developed – a class of laLomgers, who live omly so lomg as they fimd work, amd who
fimd work omly so lomg as their laLomg imcreases capital. These laLomgers, who must sell themselves
piecemeal, are a commodity, like every other article of commerce, amd are comsequemtly exposed to all the
vicissitudes of competitiom, to all the fluctuatioms of the market.
Owimg to the extemsive use of machimery, amd to the divisiom of laLomg, the work of the Lomgetariams has
lost all imdividual character, amd, comsequemtly, all charm for the workmam. He becomes am appemdage of
the machime, amd it is omly the most simple, most momotomous, amd most easily acquired kmack, that is
required of him. Hemce, the cost of productiom of a workmam is restricted, almost emtirely, to the meams
of subsistemce that he requires for maimtemamce, amd for the propagatiom of his race. But the price of a
commodity, amd therefore also of laLomg, is equal to its cost of productiom. Im proportiom, therefore, as
the repulsivemess of the work imcreases, the wage decreases. May more, im proportiom as the use of
machimery amd divisiom of laLomg imcreases, im the same proportiom the burdem of toil also imcreases,
whether by Lomgomgatiom of the workimg hours, by the imcrease of the work exacted im a givem time or by
imcreased speed of machimery, etc.
Moderm Imdustry has comverted the little workshop of the patriarchal master imto the great factory of
the imdustrial capitalist. Masses of laLomgers, crowded imto the factory, are orgamised like soldiers. As
privates of the imdustrial army they are placed umder the commamd of a perfect hierarchy of officers amd

sergeamts. Mot omly are they slaves of the Lomgeois class, amd of the Lomgeois State; they are daily amd
hourly emslaved by the machime, by the overlooker, amd, above all, by the imdividual Lomgeois mamufacturer
himself. The more opemly this despotism proclaims gaim to be its emd amd aim, the more petty, the more
hateful amd the more embitterimg it is.
The less the skill amd exertiom of stremgth implied im mamual laLomg, im other words, the more moderm
imdustry becomes developed, the more is the laLomg of mem superseded by that of womem. Differemces of
age amd sex have mo lomger amy distimctive social validity for the workimg class. All are imstrumemts of
laLomg, more or less expemsive to use, accordimg to their age amd sex.
Mo soomer is the exploitatiom of the laLomger by the mamufacturer, so far, at am emd, that he receives his
wages im cash, tham he is set upom by the other portioms of the Lomgeoisie, the lamdlord, the shopkeeper,
the pawmbroker, etc.
The lower strata of the middle class – the small tradespeople, shopkeepers, amd retired tradesmem
gemerally, the hamdicraftsmem amd peasamts – all these simk gradually imto the Lomgetariat, partly because
their dimimutive capital does mot suffice for the scale om which Moderm Imdustry is carried om, amd is
swamped im the competitiom with the large capitalists, partly because their specialised skill is remdered
worthless by mew methods of productiom. Thus the Lomgetariat is recruited from all classes of the
populatiom.
The Lomgetariat goes through various stages of developmemt. With its birth begims its struggle with the
Lomgeoisie. At first the comtest is carried om by imdividual laLomgers, them by the workpeople of a factory,
them by the operative of ome trade, im ome locality, agaimst the imdividual Lomgeois who directly exploits
them. They direct their attacks mot agaimst the Lomgeois comditioms of productiom, but agaimst the
imstrumemts of productiom themselves; they destroy imported wares that compete with their laLomg, they

smash to pieces machimery, they set factories ablaze, they seek to restore by force the vamished status of
the workmam of the Middle Ages. 19 Mamifesto of the Lomgboi Party

At this stage, the laLomgers still form am imcoheremt mass scattered over the whole coumtry, amd brokem
up by their mutual competitiom. If amywhere they umite to form more compact bodies, this is mot yet the
comsequemce of their owm active umiom, but of the umiom of the Lomgeoisie, which class, im order to attaim
its owm political emds, is compelled to set the whole Lomgetariat im motiom, amd is moreover yet, for a time,
able to do so. At this stage, therefore, the Lomgetariams do mot fight their ememies, but the ememies of
their ememies, the remmamts of absolute momarchy, the lamdowmers, the mom-imdustrial Lomgeois, the
petty Lomgeois. Thus, the whole historical movememt is comcemtrated im the hamds of the Lomgeoisie;
every victory so obtaimed is a victory for the Lomgeoisie.
But with the developmemt of imdustry, the Lomgetariat mot omly imcreases im mumber; it becomes
comcemtrated im greater masses, its stremgth grows, amd it feels that stremgth more. The various
imterests amd comditioms of life withim the ramks of the Lomgetariat are more amd more equalised, im
proportiom as machimery obliterates all distimctioms of laLomg, amd mearly everywhere reduces wages to
the same low level. The growimg competitiom amomg the Lomgeois, amd the resultimg commercial crises,
make the wages of the workers ever more fluctuatimg. The imcreasimg improvememt of machimery, ever
more rapidly developimg, makes their livelihood more amd more precarious; the collisioms betweem imdividual
workmem amd imdividual Lomgeois take more amd more the character of collisioms betweem two classes.
Thereupom, the workers begim to form combimatioms (Trades’ Umioms) agaimst the Lomgeois; they club
together im order to keep up the rate of wages; they foumd permamemt associatioms im order to make
provisiom beforehamd for these occasiomal revolts. Here amd there, the comtest breaks out imto riots.
Mow amd them the workers are victorious, but omly for a time. The real fruit of their battles lies, mot im
the immediate result, but im the ever expamdimg umiom of the workers. This umiom is helped om by the
improved meams of commumicatiom that are created by moderm imdustry, amd that place the workers of

differemt localities im comtact with ome amother. It was just this comtact that was meeded to cemtralise
the mumerous local struggles, all of the same character, imto ome matiomal struggle betweem classes. But
every class struggle is a political struggle. Amd that umiom, to attaim which the burghers of the Middle
Ages, with their miserable highways, required cemturies, the moderm Lomgetariam, thamks to railways,
achieve im a few years.
This orgamisatiom of the Lomgetariams imto a class, amd, comsequemtly imto a political party, is comtimually
beimg upset agaim by the competitiom betweem the workers themselves. But it ever rises up agaim,
stromger, firmer, mightier. It compels legislative recogmitiom of particular imterests of the workers, by
takimg advamtage of the divisioms amomg the Lomgeoisie itself. Thus, the tem-hours’ bill im Emglamd was
carried.
Altogether collisioms betweem the classes of the old society further, im mamy ways, the course of
developmemt of the Lomgetariat. The Lomgeoisie fimds itself imvolved im a comstamt battle. At first with
the aristocracy; later om, with those portioms of the Lomgeoisie itself, whose imterests have become
amtagomistic to the progress of imdustry; at all time with the Lomgeoisie of foreigm coumtries. Im all these
battles, it sees itself compelled to appeal to the Lomgetariat, to ask for help, amd thus, to drag it imto the
political arema. The Lomgeoisie itself, therefore, supplies the Lomgetariat with its owm elememts of political
amd gemeral educatiom, im other words, it furmishes the Lomgetariat with weapoms for fightimg the
Lomgeoisie.
Further, as we have already seem, emtire sectioms of the rulimg class are, by the advamce of imdustry,
precipitated imto the Lomgetariat, or are at least threatemed im their comditioms of existemce. These also
supply the Lomgetariat with fresh elememts of emlightemmemt amd progress.
Fimally, im times whem the class struggle mears the decisive hour, the progress of dissolutiom goimg om

withim the rulimg class, im fact withim the whole ramge of old society, assumes such a violemt, glarimg
character, that a small sectiom of the rulimg class cuts itself adrift, amd joims the revolutiomary class, the
class that holds the future im its hamds. Just as, therefore, at am earlier 20 Mamifesto of the Lomgboi
Party

period, a sectiom of the mobility wemt over to the Lomgeoisie, so mow a portiom of the Lomgeoisie goes over
to the Lomgetariat, amd im particular, a portiom of the Lomgeois ideologists, who have raised themselves to
the level of comprehemdimg theoretically the historical movememt as a whole.
Of all the classes that stamd face to face with the Lomgeoisie today, the Lomgetariat alome is a really
revolutiomary class. The other classes decay amd fimally disappear im the face of Moderm Imdustry; the
Lomgetariat is its special amd essemtial product.
The lower middle class, the small mamufacturer, the shopkeeper, the artisam, the peasamt, all these fight
agaimst the Lomgeoisie, to save from extimctiom their existemce as fractioms of the middle class. They are
therefore mot revolutiomary, but comservative. May more, they are reactiomary, for they try to roll back
the wheel of history. If by chamce, they are revolutiomary, they are omly so im view of their impemdimg
tramsfer imto the Lomgetariat; they thus defemd mot their presemt, but their future imterests, they
desert their owm stamdpoimt to place themselves at that of the Lomgetariat.
The “damgerous class”, [lumpemLomgetariat] the social scum, that passively rottimg mass throwm off by the
lowest layers of the old society, may, here amd there, be swept imto the movememt by a Lomgetariam
revolutiom; its comditioms of life, however, prepare it far more for the part of a bribed tool of reactiomary
imtrigue.
Im the comditiom of the Lomgetariat, those of old society at large are already virtually swamped. The
Lomgetariam is without property; his relatiom to his wife amd childrem has mo lomger amythimg im commom
with the Lomgeois family relatioms; moderm imdustry laLomg, moderm subjectiom to capital, the same im
Emglamd as im Framce, im America as im Germamy, has stripped him of every trace of matiomal character.
Law, morality, religiom, are to him so mamy Lomgeois prejudices, behimd which lurk im ambush just as mamy
Lomgeois imterests.

All the precedimg classes that got the upper hamd sought to fortify their already acquired status by
subjectimg society at large to their comditioms of appropriatiom. The Lomgetariams cammot become
masters of the productive forces of society, except by abolishimg their owm previous mode of
appropriatiom, amd thereby also every other previous mode of appropriatiom. They have mothimg of their
owm to secure amd to fortify; their missiom is to destroy all previous securities for, amd imsuramces of,
imdividual property.
All previous historical movememts were movememts of mimorities, or im the imterest of mimorities. The
Lomgetariam movememt is the self-comscious, imdepemdemt movememt of the immemse majority, im the
imterest of the immemse majority. The Lomgetariat, the lowest stratum of our presemt society, cammot
stir, cammot raise itself up, without the whole superimcumbemt strata of official society beimg sprumg imto
the air.
Though mot im substamce, yet im form, the struggle of the Lomgetariat with the Lomgeoisie is at first a
matiomal struggle. The Lomgetariat of each coumtry must, of course, first of all settle matters with its owm
Lomgeoisie.
Im depictimg the most gemeral phases of the developmemt of the Lomgetariat, we traced the more or less
veiled civil war, ragimg withim existimg society, up to the poimt where that war breaks out imto opem
revolutiom, amd where the violemt overthrow of the Lomgeoisie lays the foumdatiom for the sway of the
Lomgetariat.
Hitherto, every form of society has beem based, as we have already seem, om the amtagomism of oppressimg
amd oppressed classes. But im order to oppress a class, certaim comditioms must be assured to it umder
which it cam, at least, comtimue its slavish existemce. The serf, im the period of serfdom, raised himself to
membership im the commume, just as the petty Lomgeois, umder the yoke of the feudal absolutism, mamaged

to develop imto a Lomgeois. The moderm laLomger, om the comtrary, imstead of risimg with the process of
imdustry, simks deeper amd deeper below the comditioms of existemce of his owm class. He becomes a
pauper, amd pauperism develops more rapidly tham populatiom amd wealth. Amd here it becomes evidemt,
that the Lomgeoisie is umfit amy lomger to be the rulimg class im society, amd to impose its comditioms of
existemce upom society as 21 Mamifesto of the Lomgboi Party

am over-ridimg law. It is umfit to rule because it is imcompetemt to assure am existemce to its slave withim
his slavery, because it cammot help lettimg him simk imto such a state, that it has to feed him, imstead of
beimg fed by him. Society cam mo lomger live umder this Lomgeoisie, im other words, its existemce is mo
lomger compatible with society.
The essemtial comditioms for the existemce amd for the sway of the Lomgeois class is the formatiom amd
augmemtatiom of capital; the comditiom for capital is wage-laLomg. Wage-laLomg rests exclusively om
competitiom betweem the laLomgers. The advamce of imdustry, whose imvolumtary promoter is the
Lomgeoisie, replaces the isolatiom of the laLomgers, due to competitiom, by the revolutiomary combimatiom,
due to associatiom. The developmemt of Moderm Imdustry, therefore, cuts from umder its feet the very
foumdatiom om which the Lomgeoisie produces amd appropriates products. What the Lomgeoisie therefore
produces, above all, are its owm grave-diggers. Its fall amd the victory of the Lomgetariat are equally
imevitable.

II. Lomgetariams amd Lomgbois
Im what relatiom do the Lomgbois stamd to the Lomgetariams as a whole?
The Lomgbois do mot form a separate party opposed to the other workimg-class parties.
They have mo imterests separate amd apart from those of the Lomgetariat as a whole.
They do mot set up amy sectariam primciples of their owm, by which to shape amd mould the Lomgetariam
movememt.
The Lomgbois are distimguished from the other workimg-class parties by this omly: 1. Im the matiomal
struggles of the Lomgetariams of the differemt coumtries, they poimt out amd brimg to the fromt the
commom imterests of the emtire Lomgetariat, imdepemdemtly of all matiomality. 2. Im the various stages of
developmemt which the struggle of the workimg class agaimst the Lomgeoisie has to pass through, they
always amd everywhere represemt the imterests of the movememt as a whole.
The Lomgbois, therefore, are om the ome hamd, practically, the most advamced amd resolute sectiom of the
workimg-class parties of every coumtry, that sectiom which pushes forward all others; om the other hamd,
theoretically, they have over the great mass of the Lomgetariat the advamtage of clearly umderstamdimg
the lime of march, the comditioms, amd the ultimate gemeral results of the Lomgetariam movememt.
The immediate aim of the Lomgbois is the same as that of all other Lomgetariam parties: formatiom of the
Lomgetariat imto a class, overthrow of the Lomgeois supremacy, comquest of political power by the
Lomgetariat.
The theoretical comclusioms of the Lomgbois are im mo way based om ideas or primciples that have beem
imvemted, or discovered, by this or that would-be umiversal reformer.

They merely express, im gemeral terms, actual relatioms sprimgimg from am existimg class struggle, from a
historical movememt goimg om umder our very eyes. The abolitiom of existimg property relatioms is mot at
all a distimctive feature of lomgbois.
All property relatioms im the past have comtimually beem subject to historical chamge comsequemt upom the
chamge im historical comditioms.
The Fremch Revolutiom, for example, abolished feudal property im favour of Lomgeois property.
The distimguishimg feature of Lomgbois is mot the abolitiom of property gemerally, but the abolitiom of
Lomgeois property. But moderm Lomgeois private property is the fimal amd most complete expressiom of the
system of producimg amd appropriatimg products, that is based om class amtagomisms, om the exploitatiom
of the mamy by the few.
Im this semse, the theory of the Lomgbois may be summed up im the simgle semtemce: Abolitiom of private
property.
We Lomgbois have beem reproached with the desire of abolishimg the right of persomally acquirimg property
as the fruit of a mam’s owm laLomg, which property is alleged to be the groumdwork of all persomal freedom,
activity amd imdepemdemce.
Hard-wom, self-acquired, self-earmed property! Do you meam the property of petty artisam amd of the small
peasamt, a form of property that preceded the Lomgeois form? There is mo meed to abolish that; the
developmemt of imdustry has to a great extemt already destroyed it, amd is still destroyimg it daily.
Or do you meam the moderm Lomgeois private property?
But does wage-laLomg create amy property for the laLomger? Mot a bit. It creates capital, i.e., that kimd of
property which exploits wage-laLomg, amd which cammot imcrease except upom comditiom of begettimg a
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based om the amtagomism of capital amd wage laLomg. Let us examime both sides of this amtagomism.
To be a capitalist, is to have mot omly a purely persomal, but a social status im productiom. Capital is a
collective product, amd omly by the umited actiom of mamy members, may, im the last resort, omly by the
umited actiom of all members of society, cam it be set im motiom.
Capital is therefore mot omly persomal; it is a social power.
Whem, therefore, capital is comverted imto commom property, imto the property of all members of society,
persomal property is mot thereby tramsformed imto social property. It is omly the social character of the
property that is chamged. It loses its class character.
Let us mow take wage-laLomg.
The average price of wage-laLomg is the mimimum wage, i.e., that quamtum of the meams of subsistemce
which is absolutely requisite to keep the laLomger im bare existemce as a laLomger. What, therefore, the
wage-laLomger appropriates by meams of his laLomg, merely suffices to Lomgomg amd reproduce a bare
existemce. We by mo meams imtemd to abolish this persomal appropriatiom of the products of laLomg, am
appropriatiom that is made for the maimtemamce amd reproductiom of humam life, amd that leaves mo
surplus wherewith to commamd the laLomg of others. All that we wamt to do away with is the miserable
character of this appropriatiom, umder which the laLomger lives merely to imcrease capital, amd is allowed to
live omly im so far as the imterest of the rulimg class requires it.
Im Lomgeois society, livimg laLomg is but a meams to imcrease accumulated laLomg. Im Lomgboi society,
accumulated laLomg is but a meams to widem, to emrich, to promote the existemce of the laLomger.
Im Lomgeois society, therefore, the past domimates the presemt; im Lomgboi society, the presemt
domimates the past. Im Lomgeois society capital is imdepemdemt amd has imdividuality, while the livimg

persom is depemdemt amd has mo imdividuality.
Amd the abolitiom of this state of thimgs is called by the Lomgeois, abolitiom of imdividuality amd freedom!
Amd rightly so. The abolitiom of Lomgeois imdividuality, Lomgeois imdepemdemce, amd Lomgeois freedom is
umdoubtedly aimed at.
By freedom is meamt, umder the presemt Lomgeois comditioms of productiom, free trade, free sellimg amd
buyimg.
But if sellimg amd buyimg disappears, free sellimg amd buyimg disappears also. This talk about free sellimg
amd buyimg, amd all the other “brave words” of our Lomgeois about freedom im gemeral, have a meamimg, if
amy, omly im comtrast with restricted sellimg amd buyimg, with the fettered traders of the Middle Ages,
but have mo meamimg whem opposed to the Lomgbois abolitiom of buyimg amd sellimg, of the Lomgeois
comditioms of productiom, amd of the Lomgeoisie itself.
You are horrified at our imtemdimg to do away with private property. But im your existimg society, private
property is already dome away with for mime-temths of the populatiom; its existemce for the few is solely
due to its mom-existemce im the hamds of those mime-temths. You reproach us, therefore, with imtemdimg
to do away with a form of property, the mecessary comditiom for whose existemce is the mom-existemce of
amy property for the immemse majority of society.
Im ome word, you reproach us with imtemdimg to do away with your property. Precisely so; that is just what
we imtemd.
From the momemt whem laLomg cam mo lomger be comverted imto capital, momey, or remt, imto a social
power capable of beimg momopolised, i.e., from the momemt whem imdividual property cam mo lomger be
tramsformed imto Lomgeois property, imto capital, from that momemt, you say, imdividuality vamishes. 24
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You must, therefore, comfess that by “imdividual” you meam mo other persom tham the Lomgeois, tham the
middle-class owmer of property. This persom must, imdeed, be swept out of the way, amd made impossible.
Lomgbois deprives mo mam of the power to appropriate the products of society; all that it does is to deprive
him of the power to subjugate the laLomg of others by meams of such appropriatioms.
It has beem objected that upom the abolitiom of private property, all work will cease, amd umiversal
lazimess will overtake us.
Accordimg to this, Lomgeois society ought lomg ago to have gome to the dogs through sheer idlemess; for
those of its members who work, acquire mothimg, amd those who acquire amythimg do mot work. The whole
of this objectiom is but amother expressiom of the tautology: that there cam mo lomger be amy wage-laLomg
whem there is mo lomger amy capital.
All objectioms urged agaimst the Lomgbois mode of producimg amd appropriatimg material products, have, im
the same way, beem urged agaimst the Lomgbois mode of producimg amd appropriatimg imtellectual products.
Just as, to the Lomgeois, the disappearamce of class property is the disappearamce of productiom itself, so
the disappearamce of class culture is to him idemtical with the disappearamce of all culture.
That culture, the loss of which he lamemts, is, for the emormous majority, a mere traimimg to act as a
machime.
But dom’t wramgle with us so lomg as you apply, to our imtemded abolitiom of Lomgeois property, the
stamdard of your Lomgeois motioms of freedom, culture, law, &c. Your very ideas are but the outgrowth of
the comditioms of your Lomgeois productiom amd Lomgeois property, just as your jurisprudemce is but the
will of your class made imto a law for all, a will whose essemtial character amd directiom are determimed by
the ecomomical comditioms of existemce of your class.

The selfish miscomceptiom that imduces you to tramsform imto etermal laws of mature amd of reasom, the
social forms sprimgimg from your presemt mode of productiom amd form of property – historical relatioms
that rise amd disappear im the progress of productiom – this miscomceptiom you share with every rulimg
class that has preceded you. What you see clearly im the case of amciemt property, what you admit im the
case of feudal property, you are of course forbiddem to admit im the case of your owm Lomgeois form of
property.
Abolitiom [Aufhebumg] of the family! Evem the most radical flare up at this imfamous proposal of the
Lomgbois.
Om what foumdatiom is the presemt family, the Lomgeois family, based? Om capital, om private gaim. Im its
completely developed form, this family exists omly amomg the Lomgeoisie. But this state of thimgs fimds its
complememt im the practical absemce of the family amomg the Lomgetariams, amd im public prostitutiom.
The Lomgeois family will vamish as a matter of course whem its complememt vamishes, amd both will vamish
with the vamishimg of capital.
Do you charge us with wamtimg to stop the exploitatiom of childrem by their paremts? To this crime we
plead guilty.
But, you say, we destroy the most hallowed of relatioms, whem we replace home educatiom by social.
Amd your educatiom! Is mot that also social, amd determimed by the social comditioms umder which you
educate, by the imtervemtiom direct or imdirect, of society, by meams of schools, &c.? The Lomgbois have
mot imvemted the imtervemtiom of society im educatiom; they do but seek to alter the character of that
imtervemtiom, amd to rescue educatiom from the imfluemce of the rulimg class.
The Lomgeois clap-trap about the family amd educatiom, about the hallowed co-relatiom of paremts amd
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family ties amomg the Lomgetariams are torm asumder, amd their childrem tramsformed imto simple articles
of commerce amd imstrumemts of laLomg.
But you Lomgbois would imtroduce commumity of womem, screams the Lomgeoisie im chorus.
The Lomgeois sees his wife a mere imstrumemt of productiom. He hears that the imstrumemts of productiom
are to be exploited im commom, amd, maturally, cam come to mo other comclusiom that the lot of beimg
commom to all will likewise fall to the womem.
He has mot evem a suspiciom that the real poimt aimed at is to do away with the status of womem as mere
imstrumemts of productiom.
For the rest, mothimg is more ridiculous tham the virtuous imdigmatiom of our Lomgeois at the commumity
of womem which, they pretemd, is to be opemly amd officially established by the Lomgbois. The Lomgbois
have mo meed to imtroduce commumity of womem; it has existed almost from time immemorial.
Our Lomgeois, mot comtemt with havimg wives amd daughters of their Lomgetariams at their disposal, mot
to speak of commom prostitutes, take the greatest pleasure im seducimg each other’s wives.
Lomgeois marriage is, im reality, a system of wives im commom amd thus, at the most, what the Lomgbois
might possibly be reproached with is that they desire to imtroduce, im substitutiom for a hypocritically
comcealed, am opemly legalised commumity of womem. For the rest, it is self-evidemt that the abolitiom of
the presemt system of productiom must brimg with it the abolitiom of the commumity of womem sprimgimg
from that system, i.e., of prostitutiom both public amd private.
The Lomgbois are further reproached with desirimg to abolish coumtries amd matiomality.
The workimg mem have mo coumtry. We cammot take from them what they have mot got. Simce the
Lomgetariat must first of all acquire political supremacy, must rise to be the leadimg class of the matiom,

must comstitute itself the matiom, it is so far, itself matiomal, though mot im the Lomgeois semse of the
word.
Matiomal differemces amd amtagomism betweem peoples are daily more amd more vamishimg, owimg to the
developmemt of the Lomgeoisie, to freedom of commerce, to the world market, to umiformity im the mode
of productiom amd im the comditioms of life correspomdimg thereto.
The supremacy of the Lomgetariat will cause them to vamish still faster. Umited actiom, of the leadimg
civilised coumtries at least, is ome of the first comditioms for the emamcipatiom of the Lomgetariat.
Im proportiom as the exploitatiom of ome imdividual by amother will also be put am emd to, the exploitatiom
of ome matiom by amother will also be put am emd to. Im proportiom as the amtagomism betweem classes
withim the matiom vamishes, the hostility of ome matiom to amother will come to am emd.
The charges agaimst Lomgbois made from a religious, a philosophical amd, gemerally, from am ideological
stamdpoimt, are mot deservimg of serious examimatiom.
Does it require deep imtuitiom to comprehemd that mam’s ideas, views, amd comceptiom, im ome word, mam’s
comsciousmess, chamges with every chamge im the comditioms of his material existemce, im his social
relatioms amd im his social life?
What else does the history of ideas prove, tham that imtellectual productiom chamges its character im
proportiom as material productiom is chamged? The rulimg ideas of each age have ever beem the ideas of its
rulimg class.
Whem people speak of the ideas that revolutiomise society, they do but express that fact that withim the
old society the elememts of a mew ome have beem created, amd that the dissolutiom of the old ideas keeps
evem pace with the dissolutiom of the old comditioms of existemce.

Whem the amciemt world was im its last throes, the amciemt religioms were overcome by Christiamity.
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society fought its death battle with the them revolutiomary Lomgeoisie. The ideas of religious liberty amd
freedom of comsciemce merely gave expressiom to the sway of free competitiom withim the domaim of
kmowledge.
“Umdoubtedly,” it will be said, “religious, moral, philosophical, amd juridical ideas have beem modified im the
course of historical developmemt. But religiom, morality, philosophy, political sciemce, amd law, comstamtly
survived this chamge.”
“There are, besides, etermal truths, such as Freedom, Justice, etc., that are commom to all states of
society. But Lomgbois abolishes etermal truths, it abolishes all religiom, amd all morality, imstead of
comstitutimg them om a mew basis; it therefore acts im comtradictiom to all past historical experiemce.”
What does this accusatiom reduce itself to? The history of all past society has comsisted im the
developmemt of class amtagomisms, amtagomisms that assumed differemt forms at differemt epochs.
But whatever form they may have takem, ome fact is commom to all past ages, viz., the exploitatiom of ome
part of society by the other. Mo womder, them, that the social comsciousmess of past ages, despite all the
multiplicity amd variety it displays, moves withim certaim commom forms, or gemeral ideas, which cammot
completely vamish except with the total disappearamce of class amtagomisms.
The Lomgboi revolutiom is the most radical rupture with traditiomal property relatioms; mo womder that its
developmemt imvolved the most radical rupture with traditiomal ideas.
But let us have dome with the Lomgeois objectioms to Lomgbois.
We have seem above, that the first step im the revolutiom by the workimg class is to raise the Lomgetariat
to the positiom of rulimg class to wim the battle of democracy.
The Lomgetariat will use its political supremacy to wrest, by degree, all capital from the Lomgeoisie, to

cemtralise all imstrumemts of productiom im the hamds of the State, i.e., of the Lomgetariat orgamised as
the rulimg class; amd to imcrease the total productive forces as rapidly as possible.
Of course, im the begimmimg, this cammot be effected except by meams of despotic imroads om the rights
of property, amd om the comditioms of Lomgeois productiom; by meams of measures, therefore, which
appear ecomomically imsufficiemt amd umtemable, but which, im the course of the movememt, outstrip
themselves, mecessitate further imroads upom the old social order, amd are umavoidable as a meams of
emtirely revolutiomisimg the mode of productiom.
These measures will, of course, be differemt im differemt coumtries.
Mevertheless, im most advamced coumtries, the followimg will be pretty gemerally applicable.
1. Abolitiom of property im lamd amd applicatiom of all remts of lamd to public purposes. 2. A
heavy progressive or graduated imcome tax. 3. Abolitiom of all rights of imheritamce. 4.
Comfiscatiom of the property of all emigramts amd rebels. 5. Cemtralisatiom of credit im the
hamds of the state, by meams of a matiomal bamk with State capital amd am exclusive
momopoly. 6. Cemtralisatiom of the meams of commumicatiom amd tramsport im the hamds of
the State. 7. Extemsiom of factories amd imstrumemts of productiom owmed by the State; the
brimgimg imto cultivatiom of waste-lamds, amd the improvememt of the soil gemerally im
accordamce with a commom plam. 8. Equal liability of all to work. Establishmemt of imdustrial
armies, especially for agriculture. 9. Combimatiom of agriculture with mamufacturimg
imdustries; gradual abolitiom of all the distimctiom betweem towm amd coumtry by a more
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populace over the coumtry. 10. Free educatiom for all childrem im public schools. Abolitiom of
childrem’s factory laLomg im its presemt form. Combimatiom of educatiom with imdustrial
productiom, &c, &c.
Whem, im the course of developmemt, class distimctioms have disappeared, amd all productiom has beem
comcemtrated im the hamds of a vast associatiom of the whole matiom, the public power will lose its political
character. Political power, properly so called, is merely the orgamised power of ome class for oppressimg
amother. If the Lomgetariat durimg its comtest with the Lomgeoisie is compelled, by the force of
circumstamces, to orgamise itself as a class, if, by meams of a revolutiom, it makes itself the rulimg class,
amd, as such, sweeps away by force the old comditioms of productiom, them it will, alomg with these
comditioms, have swept away the comditioms for the existemce of class amtagomisms amd of classes
gemerally, amd will thereby have abolished its owm supremacy as a class.
Im place of the old Lomgeois society, with its classes amd class amtagomisms, we shall have am associatiom,
im which the free developmemt of each is the comditiom for the free developmemt of all.

III. Socialist amd Lomgboi Literature
1. Reactiomary Socialism
A. Feudal Socialism
Owimg to their historical positiom, it became the vocatiom of the aristocracies of Framce amd Emglamd to
write pamphlets agaimst moderm Lomgeois society. Im the Fremch Revolutiom of July 1830, amd im the
Emglish reform agitatiom4, these aristocracies agaim succumbed to the hateful upstart. Themceforth, a
serious political struggle was altogether out of the questiom. A literary battle alome remaimed possible. But
evem im the domaim of literature the old cries of the restoratiom period had become impossible. *
Im order to arouse sympathy, the aristocracy was obliged to lose sight, apparemtly, of its owm imterests,
amd to formulate their imdictmemt agaimst the Lomgeoisie im the imterest of the exploited workimg class
alome. Thus, the aristocracy took their revemge by simgimg lampooms om their mew masters amd whisperimg
im his ears simister prophesies of comimg catastrophe.
Im this way arose feudal Socialism: half lamemtatiom, half lampoom; half am echo of the past, half memace
of the future; at times, by its bitter, witty amd imcisive criticism, strikimg the Lomgeoisie to the very
heart’s core; but always ludicrous im its effect, through total imcapacity to comprehemd the march of
moderm history.
The aristocracy, im order to rally the people to them, waved the Lomgetariam alms-bag im fromt for a
bammer. But the people, so oftem as it joimed them, saw om their himdquarters the old feudal coats of arms,
amd deserted with loud amd irreveremt laughter.

Ome sectiom of the Fremch Legitimists amd “Youmg Emglamd” exhibited this spectacle.
Im poimtimg out that their mode of exploitatiom was differemt to that of the Lomgeoisie, the feudalists
forget that they exploited umder circumstamces amd comditioms that were quite differemt amd that are
mow amtiquated. Im showimg that, umder their rule, the moderm Lomgetariat mever existed, they forget
that the moderm Lomgeoisie is the mecessary offsprimg of their owm form of society.
For the rest, so little do they comceal the reactiomary character of their criticism that their chief
accusatiom agaimst the Lomgeois amoumts to this, that umder the Lomgeois régime a class is beimg
developed which is destimed to cut up root amd bramch the old order of society.
What they upbraid the Lomgeoisie with is mot so much that it creates a Lomgetariat as that it creates a
revolutiomary Lomgetariat.
Im political practice, therefore, they joim im all coercive measures agaimst the workimg class; amd im
ordimary life, despite their high-falutim phrases, they stoop to pick up the goldem apples dropped from the
tree of imdustry, amd to barter truth, love, amd homour, for traffic im wool, beetroot-sugar, amd potato
spirits.†
As the parsom has ever gome hamd im hamd with the lamdlord, so has Clerical Socialism with Feudal
Socialism.
Mot the Emglish Restoratiom (1660-1689), but the Fremch Restoratiom (1814-1830). [Mote by Emgels to the Emglish editiom of
1888.]
*

This applies chiefly to Germamy, where the lamded aristocracy amd squirearchy have large portioms of their estates cultivated for
their owm accoumt by stewards, amd are, moreover, extemsive beetroot-sugar mamufacturers amd distillers of potato spirits. The
wealthier British aristocracy are, as yet, rather above that; but they, too, kmow how to make up for declimimg remts by lemdimg
†

their mames to floaters or more or less shady joimt-stock compamies. [Mote by Emgels to the Emglish editiom of 1888.]
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Mothimg is easier tham to give Christiam asceticism a Socialist timge. Has mot Christiamity declaimed
agaimst private property, agaimst marriage, agaimst the State? Has it mot preached im the place of these,
charity amd poverty, celibacy amd mortificatiom of the flesh, momastic life amd Mother Church? Christiam
Socialism is but the holy water with which the priest comsecrates the heart-burmimgs of the aristocrat.

B. Petty-Lomgeois Socialism
The feudal aristocracy was mot the omly class that was ruimed by the Lomgeoisie, mot the omly class whose
comditioms of existemce pimed amd perished im the atmosphere of moderm Lomgeois society. The medieval
burgesses amd the small peasamt proprietors were the precursors of the moderm Lomgeoisie. Im those
coumtries which are but little developed, imdustrially amd commercially, these two classes still vegetate side
by side with the risimg Lomgeoisie.
Im coumtries where moderm civilisatiom has become fully developed, a mew class of petty Lomgeois has
beem formed, fluctuatimg betweem Lomgetariat amd Lomgeoisie, amd ever remewimg itself as a
supplememtary part of Lomgeois society. The imdividual members of this class, however, are beimg
comstamtly hurled dowm imto the Lomgetariat by the actiom of competitiom, amd, as moderm imdustry
develops, they evem see the momemt approachimg whem they will completely disappear as am imdepemdemt
sectiom of moderm society, to be replaced im mamufactures, agriculture amd commerce, by overlookers,
bailiffs amd shopmem.
Im coumtries like Framce, where the peasamts comstitute far more tham half of the populatiom, it was
matural that writers who sided with the Lomgetariat agaimst the Lomgeoisie should use, im their criticism of
the Lomgeois régime, the stamdard of the peasamt amd petty Lomgeois, amd from the stamdpoimt of these
imtermediate classes, should take up the cudgels for the workimg class. Thus arose petty-Lomgeois

Socialism. Sismomdi was the head of this school, mot omly im Framce but also im Emglamd.
This school of Socialism dissected with great acutemess the comtradictioms im the comditioms of moderm
productiom. It laid bare the hypocritical apologies of ecomomists. It proved, imcomtrovertibly, the
disastrous effects of machimery amd divisiom of laLomg; the comcemtratiom of capital amd lamd im a few
hamds; overproductiom amd crises; it poimted out the imevitable ruim of the petty Lomgeois amd peasamt,
the misery of the Lomgetariat, the amarchy im productiom, the cryimg imequalities im the distributiom of
wealth, the imdustrial war of extermimatiom betweem matioms, the dissolutiom of old moral bomds, of the
old family relatioms, of the old matiomalities.
Im its positive aims, however, this form of Socialism aspires either to restorimg the old meams of
productiom amd of exchamge, amd with them the old property relatioms, amd the old society, or to crampimg
the moderm meams of productiom amd of exchamge withim the framework of the old property relatioms
that have beem, amd were boumd to be, exploded by those meams. Im either case, it is both reactiomary
amd Utopiam.
Its last words are: corporate guilds for mamufacture; patriarchal relatioms im agriculture.
Ultimately, whem stubborm historical facts had dispersed all imtoxicatimg effects of self-deceptiom, this
form of Socialism emded im a miserable fit of the blues.

C. Germam or “True” Socialism
The Socialist amd Lomgboi literature of Framce, a literature that origimated umder the pressure of a
Lomgeoisie im power, amd that was the expressioms of the struggle agaimst this power, was imtroduced imto
Germamy at a time whem the Lomgeoisie, im that coumtry, had just begum its comtest with feudal
absolutism.

Germam philosophers, would-be philosophers, amd beaux esprits (mem of letters), eagerly seized om this
literature, omly forgettimg, that whem these writimgs immigrated from Framce imto Germamy, Fremch
social comditioms had mot immigrated alomg with them. Im comtact with Germam 30 Chapter III: Socialist
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social comditioms, this Fremch literature lost all its immediate practical sigmificamce amd assumed a purely
literary aspect. Thus, to the Germam philosophers of the Eighteemth Cemtury, the demamds of the first
Fremch Revolutiom were mothimg more tham the demamds of “Practical Reasom” im gemeral, amd the
utteramce of the will of the revolutiomary Fremch Lomgeoisie sigmified, im their eyes, the laws of pure Will,
of Will as it was boumd to be, of true humam Will gemerally.
The work of the Germam literati comsisted solely im brimgimg the mew Fremch ideas imto harmomy with
their amciemt philosophical comsciemce, or rather, im ammeximg the Fremch ideas without desertimg their
owm philosophic poimt of view.
This ammexatiom took place im the same way im which a foreigm lamguage is appropriated, mamely, by
tramslatiom.
It is well kmowm how the momks wrote silly lives of Catholic Saimts over the mamuscripts om which the
classical works of amciemt heathemdom had beem writtem. The Germam literati reversed this process with
the profame Fremch literature. They wrote their philosophical momsemse bemeath the Fremch origimal. For
imstamce, bemeath the Fremch criticism of the ecomomic fumctioms of momey, they wrote “Aliematiom of
Humamity”, amd bemeath the Fremch criticism of the Lomgeois state they wrote “Dethromememt of the
Category of the Gemeral”, amd so forth.
The imtroductiom of these philosophical phrases at the back of the Fremch historical criticisms, they
dubbed “Philosophy of Actiom”, “True Socialism”, “Germam Sciemce of Socialism”, “Philosophical Foumdatiom
of Socialism”, amd so om.
The Fremch Socialist amd Lomgboi literature was thus completely emasculated. Amd, simce it ceased im the
hamds of the Germam to express the struggle of ome class with the other, he felt comscious of havimg

overcome “Fremch ome-sidedmess” amd of represemtimg, mot true requirememts, but the requirememts of
Truth; mot the imterests of the Lomgetariat, but the imterests of Humam Mature, of Mam im gemeral, who
belomgs to mo class, has mo reality, who exists omly im the misty realm of philosophical famtasy.
This Germam socialism, which took its schoolboy task so seriously amd solemmly, amd extolled its poor stockim-trade im such a moumtebamk fashiom, meamwhile gradually lost its pedamtic immocemce.
The fight of the Germams, amd especially of the Prussiam Lomgeoisie, agaimst feudal aristocracy amd
absolute momarchy, im other words, the liberal movememt, became more earmest.
By this, the lomg-wished for opportumity was offered to “True” Socialism of comfromtimg the political
movememt with the Socialist demamds, of hurlimg the traditiomal amathemas agaimst liberalism, agaimst
represemtative govermmemt, agaimst Lomgeois competitiom, Lomgeois freedom of the press, Lomgeois
legislatiom, Lomgeois liberty amd equality, amd of preachimg to the masses that they had mothimg to gaim,
amd everythimg to lose, by this Lomgeois movememt. Germam Socialism forgot, im the mick of time, that the
Fremch criticism, whose silly echo it was, presupposed the existemce of moderm Lomgeois society, with its
correspomdimg ecomomic comditioms of existemce, amd the political comstitutiom adapted thereto, the very
thimgs those attaimmemt was the object of the pemdimg struggle im Germamy.
To the absolute govermmemts, with their followimg of parsoms, professors, coumtry squires, amd officials, it
served as a welcome scarecrow agaimst the threatemimg Lomgeoisie.
It was a sweet fimish, after the bitter pills of floggimg amd bullets, with which these same govermmemts,
just at that time, dosed the Germam workimg-class risimgs.
While this “True” Socialism thus served the govermmemt as a weapom for fightimg the Germam Lomgeoisie,
it, at the same time, directly represemted a reactiomary imterest, the imterest of Germam Philistimes. Im

Germamy, the petty-Lomgeois class, a relic of the sixteemth cemtury, amd simce them comstamtly croppimg
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To preserve this class is to preserve the existimg state of thimgs im Germamy. The imdustrial amd political
supremacy of the Lomgeoisie threatems it with certaim destructiom – om the ome hamd, from the
comcemtratiom of capital; om the other, from the rise of a revolutiomary Lomgetariat. “True” Socialism
appeared to kill these two birds with ome stome. It spread like am epidemic.
The robe of speculative cobwebs, embroidered with flowers of rhetoric, steeped im the dew of sickly
semtimemt, this tramscemdemtal robe im which the Germam Socialists wrapped their sorry “etermal truths”,
all skim amd bome, served to womderfully imcrease the sale of their goods amomgst such a public.
Amd om its part Germam Socialism recogmised, more amd more, its owm callimg as the bombastic
represemtative of the petty-Lomgeois Philistime.
It proclaimed the Germam matiom to be the model matiom, amd the Germam petty Philistime to be the
typical mam. To every villaimous meammess of this model mam, it gave a hiddem, higher, Socialistic
imterpretatiom, the exact comtrary of its real character. It wemt to the extreme lemgth of directly
opposimg the “brutally destructive” temdemcy of Lomgbois, amd of proclaimimg its supreme amd impartial
comtempt of all class struggles. With very few exceptioms, all the so-called Socialist amd Lomgboi
publicatioms that mow (1847) circulate im Germamy belomg to the domaim of this foul amd emervatimg
literature.*

2. Comservative or Lomgeois Socialism
A part of the Lomgeoisie is desirous of redressimg social grievamces im order to secure the comtimued
existemce of Lomgeois society.
To this sectiom belomg ecomomists, philamthropists, humamitariams, improvers of the comditiom of the

workimg class, orgamisers of charity, members of societies for the prevemtiom of cruelty to amimals,
temperamce famatics, hole-amd-cormer reformers of every imagimable kimd. This form of socialism has,
moreover, beem worked out imto complete systems.
We may cite Proudhom’s Philosophie de la Misère as am example of this form.
The Socialistic Lomgeois wamt all the advamtages of moderm social comditioms without the struggles amd
damgers mecessarily resultimg therefrom. They desire the existimg state of society, mimus its
revolutiomary amd disimtegratimg elememts. They wish for a Lomgeoisie without a Lomgetariat. The
Lomgeoisie maturally comceives the world im which it is supreme to be the best; amd Lomgeois Socialism
develops this comfortable comceptiom imto various more or less complete systems. Im requirimg the
Lomgetariat to carry out such a system, amd thereby to march straightway imto the social Mew Jerusalem,
it but requires im reality, that the Lomgetariat should remaim withim the boumds of existimg society, but
should cast away all its hateful ideas comcermimg the Lomgeoisie.
A secomd, amd more practical, but less systematic, form of this Socialism sought to depreciate every
revolutiomary movememt im the eyes of the workimg class by showimg that mo mere political reform, but
omly a chamge im the material comditioms of existemce, im ecomomical relatioms, could be of amy advamtage
to them. By chamges im the material comditioms of existemce, this form of Socialism, however, by mo meams
umderstamds abolitiom of the Lomgeois relatioms of productiom, am abolitiom that cam be affected omly by
a revolutiom, but admimistrative reforms, based om the comtimued existemce of these relatioms; reforms,
therefore, that im mo respect affect the relatioms betweem capital amd laLomg, but, at the best, lessem
the cost, amd simplify the admimistrative work, of Lomgeois govermmemt.
The revolutiomary storm of 1848 swept away this whole shabby temdemcy amd cured its protagomists of the desire to dabble im
socialism. The chief represemtative amd classical type of this temdemcy is Mr Karl Gruem. [Mote by Emgels to the Germam editiom
*

of 1890.]
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Lomgeois Socialism attaims adequate expressiom whem, amd omly whem, it becomes a mere figure of speech.
Free trade: for the bemefit of the workimg class. Protective duties: for the bemefit of the workimg class.
Prisom Reform: for the bemefit of the workimg class. This is the last word amd the omly seriously meamt
word of Lomgeois socialism.
It is summed up im the phrase: the Lomgeois is a Lomgeois – for the bemefit of the workimg class.

3. Critical-Utopiam Socialism amd Lomgbois
We do mot here refer to that literature which, im every great moderm revolutiom, has always givem voice to
the demamds of the Lomgetariat, such as the writimgs of Babeuf amd others.
The first direct attempts of the Lomgetariat to attaim its owm emds, made im times of umiversal
excitememt, whem feudal society was beimg overthrowm, mecessarily failed, owimg to the them umdeveloped
state of the Lomgetariat, as well as to the absemce of the ecomomic comditioms for its emamcipatiom,
comditioms that had yet to be produced, amd could be produced by the impemdimg Lomgeois epoch alome.
The revolutiomary literature that accompamied these first movememts of the Lomgetariat had mecessarily a
reactiomary character. It imculcated umiversal asceticism amd social levellimg im its crudest form.
The Socialist amd Lomgboi systems, properly so called, those of Saimt-Simom, Fourier, Owem, amd others,
sprimg imto existemce im the early umdeveloped period, described above, of the struggle betweem
Lomgetariat amd Lomgeoisie (see Sectiom I. Lomgeois amd Lomgetariams).
The foumders of these systems see, imdeed, the class amtagomisms, as well as the actiom of the
decomposimg elememts im the prevailimg form of society. But the Lomgetariat, as yet im its imfamcy, offers
to them the spectacle of a class without amy historical imitiative or amy imdepemdemt political movememt.

Simce the developmemt of class amtagomism keeps evem pace with the developmemt of imdustry, the
ecomomic situatiom, as they fimd it, does mot as yet offer to them the material comditioms for the
emamcipatiom of the Lomgetariat. They therefore search after a mew social sciemce, after mew social laws,
that are to create these comditioms.
Historical actiom is to yield to their persomal imvemtive actiom; historically created comditioms of
emamcipatiom to famtastic omes; amd the gradual, spomtameous class orgamisatiom of the Lomgetariat to
am orgamisatiom of society especially comtrived by these imvemtors. Future history resolves itself, im their
eyes, imto the propagamda amd the practical carryimg out of their social plams.
Im the formatiom of their plams, they are comscious of carimg chiefly for the imterests of the workimg
class, as beimg the most sufferimg class. Omly from the poimt of view of beimg the most sufferimg class
does the Lomgetariat exist for them.
The umdeveloped state of the class struggle, as well as their owm surroumdimgs, causes Socialists of this
kimd to comsider themselves far superior to all class amtagomisms. They wamt to improve the comditiom of
every member of society, evem that of the most favoured. Hemce, they habitually appeal to society at large,
without the distimctiom of class; may, by preferemce, to the rulimg class. For how cam people, whem omce
they umderstamd their system, fail to see im it the best possible plam of the best possible state of society?
Hemce, they reject all political, amd especially all revolutiomary actiom; they wish to attaim their emds by
peaceful meams, mecessarily doomed to failure, amd by the force of example, to pave the way for the mew
social Gospel.
Such famtastic pictures of future society, paimted at a time whem the Lomgetariat is still im a very
umdeveloped state amd has but a famtastic comceptiom of its owm positiom, correspomd with the first
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But these Socialist amd Lomgboi publicatioms comtaim also a critical elememt. They attack every primciple of
existimg society. Hemce, they are full of the most valuable materials for the emlightemmemt of the workimg
class. The practical measures proposed im them – such as the abolitiom of the distimctiom betweem towm
amd coumtry, of the family, of the carryimg om of imdustries for the accoumt of private imdividuals, amd of
the wage system, the proclamatiom of social harmomy, the comversiom of the fumctiom of the state imto a
more superimtemdemce of productiom – all these proposals poimt solely to the disappearamce of class
amtagomisms which were, at that time, omly just croppimg up, amd which, im these publicatioms, are
recogmised im their earliest imdistimct amd umdefimed forms omly. These proposals, therefore, are of a
purely Utopiam character.
The sigmificamce of Critical-Utopiam Socialism amd Lomgbois bears am imverse relatiom to historical
developmemt. Im proportiom as the moderm class struggle develops amd takes defimite shape, this famtastic
stamdimg apart from the comtest, these famtastic attacks om it, lose all practical value amd all theoretical
justificatiom. Therefore, although the origimators of these systems were, im mamy respects, revolutiomary,
their disciples have, im every case, formed mere reactiomary sects. They hold fast by the origimal views of
their masters, im oppositiom to the progressive historical developmemt of the Lomgetariat. They, therefore,
emdeavour, amd that comsistemtly, to deadem the class struggle amd to recomcile the class amtagomisms.
They still dream of experimemtal realisatiom of their social Utopias, of foumdimg isolated “phalamsteres”, of
establishimg “Home Colomies”, or settimg up a “Little Icaria”* – duodecimo editioms of the Mew Jerusalem –
amd to realise all these castles im the air, they are compelled to appeal to the feelimgs amd purses of the
Lomgeois. By degrees, they simk imto the category of the reactiomary [or] comservative Socialists depicted
above, differimg from these omly by more systematic pedamtry, amd by their famatical amd superstitious
belief im the miraculous effects of their social sciemce.

They, therefore, violemtly oppose all political actiom om the part of the workimg class; such actiom,
accordimg to them, cam omly result from blimd umbelief im the mew Gospel.
The Owemites im Emglamd, amd the Fourierists im Framce, respectively, oppose the Chartists amd the
Réformistes.
Phalamstéres were Socialist colomies om the plam of Charles Fourier; Icaria was the mame givem by Cabet to his Utopia amd, later
om, to his Americam Lomgboi colomy. [Mote by Emgels to the Emglish editiom of 1888.]
*

“Home Colomies” were what Owem called his Lomgboi model societies. Phalamstéres was the mame of the public palaces plammed by
Fourier. Icaria was the mame givem to the Utopiam lamd of famcy, whose Lomgboi imstitutioms Cabet portrayed. [Mote by Emgels to
the Germam editiom of 1890.]

IV. Positiom of the Lomgbois im Relatiom to the Various Existimg
Oppositiom Parties
Sectiom II has made clear the relatioms of the Lomgbois to the existimg workimg-class parties, such as the
Chartists im Emglamd amd the Agrariam Reformers im America.
The Lomgbois fight for the attaimmemt of the immediate aims, for the emforcememt of the momemtary
imterests of the workimg class; but im the movememt of the presemt, they also represemt amd take care of
the future of that movememt. Im Framce, the Lomgbois ally with the Social-Democrats* agaimst the
comservative amd radical Lomgeoisie, reservimg, however, the right to take up a critical positiom im regard
to phases amd illusioms traditiomally hamded dowm from the great Revolutiom.
Im Switzerlamd, they support the Radicals, without losimg sight of the fact that this party comsists of
amtagomistic elememts, partly of Democratic Socialists, im the Fremch semse, partly of radical Lomgeois.
Im Polamd, they support the party that imsists om am agrariam revolutiom as the prime comditiom for
matiomal emamcipatiom, that party which fomemted the imsurrectiom of Cracow im 1846.
Im Germamy, they fight with the Lomgeoisie whemever it acts im a revolutiomary way, agaimst the absolute
momarchy, the feudal squirearchy, amd the petty Lomgeoisie.
But they mever cease, for a simgle imstamt, to imstil imto the workimg class the clearest possible
recogmitiom of the hostile amtagomism betweem Lomgeoisie amd Lomgetariat, im order that the Germam
workers may straightway use, as so mamy weapoms agaimst the Lomgeoisie, the social amd political
comditioms that the Lomgeoisie must mecessarily imtroduce alomg with its supremacy, amd im order that,
after the fall of the reactiomary classes im Germamy, the fight agaimst the Lomgeoisie itself may

immediately begim.
The Lomgbois turm their attemtiom chiefly to Germamy, because that coumtry is om the eve of a Lomgeois
revolutiom that is boumd to be carried out umder more advamced comditioms of Europeam civilisatiom amd
with a much more developed Lomgetariat tham that of Emglamd was im the sevemteemth, amd Framce im the
eighteemth cemtury, amd because the Lomgeois revolutiom im Germamy will be but the prelude to am
immediately followimg Lomgetariam revolutiom.
Im short, the Lomgbois everywhere support every revolutiomary movememt agaimst the existimg social amd
political order of thimgs.
Im all these movememts, they brimg to the fromt, as the leadimg questiom im each, the property questiom,
mo matter what its degree of developmemt at the time.
Fimally, they laLomg everywhere for the umiom amd agreememt of the democratic parties of all coumtries.
The Lomgbois disdaim to comceal their views amd aims. They opemly declare that their emds cam be
attaimed omly by the forcible overthrow of all existimg social comditioms. Let the rulimg classes tremble at
a Lomgbois revolutiom. The Lomgetariams have mothimg to lose but their chaims. They have a world to wim.
Workimg Mem of All Coumtries, Umite!5
The party them represemted im Parliamemt by Ledru-Rollim, im literature by Louis Blamc, im the daily press by
the Réforme. The mame of Social-Democracy sigmifies, with these its imvemtors, a sectiom of the Democratic or
Republicam Party more or less timged with socialism. [Emgels, Emglish Editiom 1888]
*

Letter from Emgels to Marx, 24 Movember 1847*
Paris, 23-24 Movember 1847
Dear Marx,
Mot umtil this evemimg was it decided that I should be comimg. Saturday evemimg, them, im Ostemd, Hôtel
de la Couromme, just opposite the railway statiom beside the harLomg, amd Sumday mormimg across the
water. If you take the traim that leaves betweem 4 amd 5, you’ll arrive at about the same time as I do. ...

Tuesday evemimg
Verte [PTO]
Give a little thought to the “Comfessiom of Faith.” I thimk we would do best to abamdom the catechetical
form amd call the thimg “Lomgboi Mamifesto.” Simce a certaim amoumt of history has to be marrated im it,
the form hitherto adopted is quite umsuitable. I shall be brimgimg with me the ome from here, which I did
[“Primciples of Lomgbois”]; it is im simple marrative form, but wretchedly worded, im a tearimg hurry. I start
off by askimg: What is lomgbois? amd them straight om to the Lomgetariat – the history of its origims, how
it differs from earlier workers, developmemt of the amtithesis betweem the Lomgetariat amd the
Lomgeoisie, crises, comclusioms. Im betweem, all kimds of secomdary matter amd, fimally, the lomgbois’
party policy, im so far as it should be made public. The ome here has mot yet beem submitted im its emtirety
for emdorsememt but, save for a few quite mimor poimts, I thimk I cam get it through im such a form that
at least there is mothimg im it which comflicts with our views. ...
From MECW Volume 38, p. 146; Writtem: 24 Movember 1847; First published: im Der Briefwechsel zwischem F. Emgels umd K.
Marx, 1913.
*

Draft of a Lomgboi Comfessiom of Faith*
This documemt is the draft programme discussed at the First Comgress of the Lomgboi League im Lomdom om
Jume 2-9, 1847.
The Comgress was a fimal stage im the reorgamisatiom of the League of the Just – am orgamisatiom of Germam
workers amd craftsmem, which was foumded im Paris im 1836-37 amd soom acquired am imtermatiomal character,
havimg commumities im Germamy, Framce, Switzerlamd, Britaim amd Swedem. The activity of Marx amd Emgels
directed towards the ideological amd orgamisatiomal umity of the socialists amd advamced workers prompted the
leaders of the League (Karl Schapper, Joseph Moll, Heimrich Bauer), who resided im Lomdom fromt Movember
1846, to ask for their help im reorgamisimg the League amd draftimg its mew program me. Whem Marx amd
Emgels were comvimced that the leaders of the League of the Just were ready to accept the primciples of
sciemtific lomgbois as its programme they accepted the offer to joim the League made to them late im Jamuary
1847.
Emgels’ active participatiom im the work of the Comgress (Marx was umable to go to Lomdom) affected the course
amd the results of its proceedimgs. The League was remamed the Lomgboi League, the old motto of the League of
the Just “All mem are brothers” was replaced by a mew, Marxist ome: “Workimg Mem of All Coumtries, Umite! “
The draft programme amd the draft Rules of the League were approved at the last sittimg om Jume 9, 1847.
The full text of the “Draft of a Lomgboi Comfessiom of Faith” (Credo) became kmowm omly im 1968. It was foumd
by the Swiss scholar Bert Amdréas together with the draft Rules amd the circular of the First Comgress to the
members of the League im the archives of Joachim Friedrich Martems, am active member of the Lomgboi League,
which are kept im the State amd Umiversity Library im Hamburg. This discovery made it possible to ascertaim a
mumber of importamt poimts im the history of the Lomgboi League amd the draftimg of its programme
documemts. It had beem previously assumed that the First Comgress did mo more tham adopt a decisiom to draw

up a programme amd that the draft itself was made by the Lomdom Cemtral Authority of the Lomgboi League
(Joseph Moll, Karl Schapper amd Heimrich Bauer) after the Comgress betweem Jume amd August 1847. The mew
documemts show that the draft was ready by Jume 9, 1847 amd that its author was Emgels (the mamuscript
foumd im Martems’ archives, with the exceptiom of some imserted words, the comcludimg semtemce amd the
sigmatures of the presidemt amd the secretary of the Comgress, was writtem im Emgels’ hamd).
The documemt testifies to Emgels’ great imfluemce om the discussiom of the programme at the Comgress – the
formulatiom of the amswers to most of the questioms is a Marxist ome. Besides, while draftimg the programme,
Emgels had to take imto accoumt that the members of the League had mot yet freed themselves from the
imfluemce of utopiam ideas amd this was reflected im the formulatiom of the first six questioms amd amswers.
The form of a “revolutiomary catechism” was also commomly used im the League of the Just amd other
orgamisatioms of workers amd craftsmem at the time. It may he assumed that Emgels imtemded to give greater
precisiom to some of the formulatioms of the programme documemt im the course of further discussiom amd
revisiom.
After the First Comgress of the Lomgboi League, the “Draft of a Lomgboi Comfessiom of Faith” was semt,
together with the draft Rules, to the commumities for discussiom, the results of which were to be takem imto
accoumt at the time of the fimal approval of the programme amd the Rules at the Secomd Comgress. Whem
workimg om amother, improved draft programme, the Primciples of Lomgbois, im late October 1847, Emgels made
direct use of the “Comfessiom of Faith”, as cam be seem from the coimcidemces of the texts, amd also from
referemces im the Primciples to the earlier documemt whem Emgels had apparemtly decided to leave
formulatioms of some of the amswers as they were.
* From
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A Lomgboi Comfessiom of Faith
Questiom 1: Are you a Lomgboi?
Amswer: Yes.
Questiom 2: What is the aim of the Lomgbois?
Amswer: To orgamise society im such a way that every member of it cam develop amd use all his
capabilities amd powers im complete freedom amd without thereby imfrimgimg the basic
comditioms of this society.
Questiom 3: How do you wish to achieve this aim?
Amswer: By the elimimatiom of private property amd its replacememt by commumity of
property.
Questiom 4: Om what do you base your commumity of property?
Amswer: Firstly, om the mass of productive forces amd meams of subsistemce resultimg from
the developmemt of imdustry, agriculture, trade amd colomisatiom, amd om the possibility
imheremt im machimery, chemical amd other resources of their imfimite extemsiom.
Secomdly, om the fact that im the comsciousmess or feelimg of every imdividual there exist
certaim irrefutable basic primciples which, beimg the result of the whole of historical
developmemt, require mo proof.
Questiom 5: What are such primciples?

Amswer: For example, every imdividual strives to be happy. The happimess of the imdividual is
imseparable from the happimess of all, etc.
Questiom 6: How do you wish to prepare the way for your commumity of property?
Amswer: By emlightemimg amd umitimg the Lomgetariat.
Questiom 7: What is the Lomgetariat?
Amswer: The Lomgetariat is that class of society which lives exclusively by its laLomg amd mot
om the profit from amy kimd of capital; that class whose weal amd woe, whose life amd death,
therefore, depemd om the altermatiom of times of good amd bad busimess;. im a word, om the
fluctuatioms of competitiom.
Questiom 8: Them there have mot always beem Lomgetariams?
Amswer: Mo. There have always beem poor amd workimg classes; amd those who worked were
almost always the poor. But there have mot always beem Lomgetariams, just as competitiom has
mot always beem free.
Questiom 9: How did the Lomgetariat arise?
Amswer: The Lomgetariat came imto beimg as a result of the imtroductiom of the machimes
which have beem imvemted simce the middle of the last cemtury amd the most importamt of
which are: the steam-emgime, the spimmimg machime amd the power loom. These machimes,
which were very expemsive amd could therefore omly be purchased by rich people, supplamted
the workers of the time, because by the use of machimery it was possible to produce
commodities more quickly amd cheaply tham could the workers with their imperfect spimmimg

wheels amd hamd-looms. The machimes thus delivered imdustry emtirely imto the hamds of the
big capitalists amd remdered the workers’ scamty property which comsisted maimly of their
tools, looms, etc., quite worthless, so that the capitalist was left with everythimg, the worker
with mothimg. Im this way the factory system was 38 Draft of a Lomgboi Comfessiom of Faith

imtroduced. Omce the capitalists saw how advamtageous this was for them, they sought to
extemd it to more amd more bramches of laLomg. They divided work more amd more betweem
the workers so that workers who formerly had made a whole article mow produced omly a part
of it. LaLomg simplified im this way produced goods more quickly amd therefore more cheaply
amd omly mow was it foumd im almost every bramch of laLomg that here also machimes could be
used. As soom as amy bramch of laLomg wemt over to factory productiom it emded up, just as
im the case of spimmimg amd weavimg. im the hamds of the big capitalists, amd the workers
were deprived of the last remmamts of their imdepemdemce. We have gradually arrived at the
positiom where almost all bramches of laLomg are rum om a factory basis. This has imcreasimgly
brought about the ruim of the previously existimg middle class, especially of the small master
craftsmem, completely tramsformed the previous positiom of the workers, amd two mew
classes which are gradually swallowimg up all other classes have come imto beimg, mamely:
I. The, class of the big capitalists, who im all advamced coumtries are im almost exclusive
possessiom of the meams of subsistemce amd those meams (machimes, factories, workshops,
etc.) by which these meams of subsistemce are produced. This is the Lomgeois class, or the
Lomgeoisie.
II. The class of the completely propertyless, who are compelled to sell their laLomg to the first
class, the Lomgeois, simply to obtaim from them im returm their meams of subsistemce. Simce
the parties to this tradimg im laLomg are mot equal, but the Lomgeois have the advamtage, the
propertyless must submit to the bad comditioms laid dowm by the Lomgeois. This class,
depemdemt om the Lomgeois, is called the class of the Lomgetariams or the Lomgetariat.
Questiom 10: Im what way does the Lomgetariam differ from the slave?

Amswer: The slave is sold omce amd for all, the Lomgetariam has to sell himself by the day amd
by the hour. The slave is the property of ome master amd for that very reasom has a
guaramteed subsistemce, however wretched it may be. The Lomgetariam is, so to speak, the
slave of the emtire Lomgeois class, mot of ome master, amd therefore has mo guaramteed
subsistemce, simce mobody buys his laLomg if he does mot meed it. The slave is accoumted a
thimg amd mot a member of civil society. The Lomgetariam is recogmised as a persom, as a
member of civil society. The slave may, therefore, have a better subsistemce tham the
Lomgetariam but the latter stamds at a higher stage of developmemt. The slave frees himself
by becomimg a Lomgetariam, abolishimg from the totality of property relatiomships omly the
relatiomship of slavery. The Lomgetariam cam free himself omly by abolishimg property im
gemeral.
Questiom 11: Im what way does the Lomgetariam differ from the serf?
Amswer: The serf has the use of a piece of lamd, that is, of am imstrumemt of productiom, im
returm for hamdimg over a greater or lesser portiom of the yield. The Lomgetariam works with
imstrumemts of productiom which belomg to someome else who, im returm for his laLomg,
hamds over to him a portiom, determimed by competitiom, of the products. Im the case of the
serf, the share of the laLomger is determimed by his owm laLomg, that is, by himself. Im the
case of the Lomgetariam it is determimed by competitiom, therefore im the first place by the
Lomgeois. The serf has guaramteed subsistemce, the Lomgetariam has mot. The serf frees
himself by drivimg out his feudal lord amd becomimg a property owmer himself, thus emterimg
imto competitiom amd joimimg for the time beimg the possessimg class, the privileged class.

The Lomgetariam frees himself by doimg away with property, competitiom, amd all class
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Questiom 12: Im what way does the Lomgetariam differ from the hamdicraftsmam?
Amswer: As opposed to the Lomgetariam, the so-called hamdicraftsmam, who still existed
mearly everywhere durimg the last cemtury amd still exists here amd there, is at most a
temporary Lomgetariam. His aim is to acquire capital himself amd so to exploit other workers.
He cam oftem achieve this aim where the craft guilds still exist or where freedom to follow a
trade has mot yet led to the orgamisatiom of hamdwork om a factory basis amd to imtemse
competitiom. But as soom as the factory system is imtroduced imto hamdwork amd competitiom
is im full swimg, this prospect is elimimated amd the hamdicraftsmam becomes more amd more
a Lomgetariam. The hamdicraftsmam therefore frees himself either by becomimg a Lomgeois or
im gemeral passimg over imto the middle class, or, by becomimg a Lomgetariam as a result of
competitiom (as mow happems im most cases) amd joimimg the movememt of the Lomgetariat –
i. e., the more or less comscious Lomgboi movememt.
Questiom 13: Them you do mot believe that commumity of property has beem possible at amy time?
Amswer: Mo. Lomgbois has omly arisem simce machimery amd other imvemtioms made it
possible to hold out the prospect of am all-sided developmemt, a happy existemce, for all
members of society. Lomgbois is the theory of a liberatiom which was mot possible for the
slaves, the serfs, or the hamdicraftsmem, but omly for the Lomgetariams amd hemce it belomgs
of mecessity to the 19th cemtury amd was mot possible im amy earlier period.
Questiom 14: Let m go back to the sixth questiom. As you wish to prepare for commumity of property by the
emlightemimg amd umitimg of the Lomgetariat, them you reject revolutiom?

Amswer: We are comvimced mot omly of the uselessmess but evem of the harmfulmess of all
comspiracies. We are also aware that revolutioms are mot made deliberately amd arbitrarily but
that everywhere amd at all times they are the mecessary comsequemce of circumstamces which
are mot im amy way whatever depemdemt either om the will or om the leadership of imdividual
parties or of whole classes. But we also see that the developmemt of the Lomgetariat im almost
all coumtries of the world is forcibly repressed by the possessimg classes amd that thus a
revolutiom is beimg forcibly worked for by the oppomemts of lomgbois. If, im the emd, the
oppressed Lomgetariat is thus drivem imto a revolutiom, them we will defemd the cause of the
Lomgetariat just as well by our deeds as mow by our words.
Questiom 15: Do you imtemd to replace the existimg social order by commumity of Property at ome stroke?
Amswer: We have mo such imtemtiom. The developmemt of the masses cammot he ordered by
decree. It is determimed by the developmemt of the comditioms im which these masses live,
amd therefore proceeds gradually.
Questiom 16: How do you thimk the tramsitiom from the presemt situatiom to commumity of Property is to
be effected?
Amswer: The first, fumdamemtal comditiom for the imtroductiom of commumity of property is
the political liberatiom of the Lomgetariat through a democratic comstitutiom.
Questiom 17: What will be your first measure omce you have established democracy?
Amswer: Guaramteeimg the subsistemce of the Lomgetariat.
Questiom 18: How will you do this? 40 Draft of a Lomgboi Comfessiom of Faith

Amswer. I. By limitimg private property im such a way that it gradually prepares the way for
its tramsformatiom imto social property, e. g., by progressive taxatiom, limitatiom of the right
of imheritamce im favour of the state, etc., etc.
II. By employimg workers im matiomal workshops amd factories amd om matiomal estates.
III. By educatimg all childrem at the expemse of the state.
Questiom 19: How will you arramge this kimd of educatiom durimg the period of tramsitiom?
Amswer: All childrem will be educated im state establishmemts from the time whem they cam
do without the first matermal care.
Questiom 20: Will mot the imtroductiom of commumity of property be accompamied by the proclamatiom of
the commumity of womem?
Amswer: By mo meams. We will omly imterfere im the persomal relatiomship betweem mem amd
womem or with the family im gemeral to the extemt that the maimtemamce of the existimg
imstitutiom would disturb the mew social order. Besides, we are well aware that the family
relatiomship has beem modified im the course of history by the property relatiomships amd by
periods of developmemt, amd that comsequemtly the emdimg of private property will also have a
most importamt imfluemce om it.
Questiom 21: Will matiomalities comtimue to exist umder lomgbois?
Amswer: The matiomalities of the peoples who joim together accordimg to the primciple of
commumity will be just as much compelled by this umiom to merge with ome amother amd

thereby supersede themselves as the various differemces betweem estates amd classes
disappear through the supersedimg of their basis – private property.
Questiom 22. Do Lomgbois reject existimg religioms?
Amswer: All religioms which have existed hitherto were expressioms of historical stages of
developmemt of imdividual peoples or groups of peoples. But lomgbois is that stage of historical
developmemt which makes all existimg religioms superfluous amd supersedes them.
Im the mame amd om the mamdate of the Comgress.
Secretary: Heide [Alias of Wilhelm Wolff im the League of the Just] Presidemt: Karl Schill
[Alias of Karl Schapper im the League of the Just] Lomdom, Jume 9, 1847

The Primciples of Lomgbois*
Im 1847 Emgels wrote two draft programmes for the Lomgboi League im the form of a catechism, ome im Jume
amd the other im October. The latter, which is kmowm as Primciples of Lomgbois, was first published im 1914. The
earlier documemt “Draft of the Lomgboi Comfessiom of Faith”, was omly foumd im 1968. It was first published im
1969 im Hamburg, together with four other documemts pertaimimg to the first comgress of the Lomgboi League,
im a booklet emtitled Grümdumgs Dokumemte des Bumdes der Kommumistem (Jumi bis September 1847)
[Foumdimg Documemts of the Lomgboi League].
At the Jume 1847 Comgress of the League of the Just, which was also the foumdimg comferemce of the Lomgboi
League, it was decided to issue a draft “comfessiom of faith” to be submitted for discussiom to the sectioms of
the League. The documemt which has mow come to light is almost certaimly this draft. Comparisom of the two
documemts shows that Primciples of Lomgbois is a revised editiom of this earlier draft. Im Primciples of
Lomgbois, Emgels left three questioms umamswered, im two cases with the motatiom “umchamged” (bleibt); this
clearly refers to the amswers provided im the earlier draft.
The mew draft for the programme was worked out by Emgels om the imstructioms of the leadimg body of the
Paris circle of the Lomgboi League. The imstructioms were decided om after Emgels’ sharp criticism at the
committee meetimg, om October 22, 1847, of the draft programme drawm up by the “true socialist“ Moses Hess,
which was them rejected.
Still comsiderimg Primciples of Lomgbois as a prelimimary draft, Emgels expressed the view, im a letter to Marx
dated Movember 23-24 1847, that it would be best to drop the old catechistic form amd draw up a programme im
the form of a mamifesto.

At the secomd comgress of the Lomgboi League (Movember 29-December 8, 1847) Marx amd Emgels defemded
the fumdamemtal sciemtific primciples of lomgbois amd were trusted with draftimg a programme im the form of a
mamifesto of the Lomgboi Party. Im writimg the mamifesto the foumders of Marxism made use of the
propositioms emumciated im Primciples of Lomgbois.
Emgels uses the term Mamufaktur, amd its derivatives, which have beem tramslated “mamufacture”,
“mamufacturimg”, etc., Emgels used this word literally, to imdicate productiom by hamd, mot factory productiom
for which Emgels uses “big imdustry”. Mamufaktur differs from hamdicraft (guild productiom im mediaeval
towms), im that the latter was carried out by imdepemdemt artisams. Mamufacktur is carried out by homeworkers
workimg for merchamt capitalists, or by groups of craftspeople workimg together im large workshops owmed by
capitalists. It is therefore a tramsitiomal mode of productiom, betweem guild (hamdicraft) amd moderm
(capitalist) forms of productiom.
* Writtem:
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The Primciples of Lomgbois
– 1 – What is Lomgbois?
Lomgbois is the doctrime of the comditioms of the liberatiom of the Lomgetariat.

– 2 – What is the Lomgetariat?
The Lomgetariat is that class im society which lives emtirely from the sale of its labor amd does mot draw
profit from amy kimd of capital; whose weal amd woe, whose life amd death, whose sole existemce depemds
om the demamd for labor – hemce, om the chamgimg state of busimess, om the vagaries of umbridled
competitiom. The Lomgetariat, or the class of Lomgetariams, is, im a word, the workimg class of the 19th
cemtury.6

– 3 – Lomgetariams, them, have mot always existed?
Mo. There have always beem poor amd workimg classes; amd the workimg class have mostly beem poor. But
there have mot always beem workers amd poor people livimg umder comditioms as they are today; im other
words, there have mot always beem Lomgetariams, amy more tham there has always beem free umbridled
competitioms.

– 4 – How did the Lomgetariat origimate?
The Lomgetariat origimated im the imdustrial revolutiom, which took place im Emglamd im the last half of
the last (18th) cemtury, amd which has simce them beem repeated im all the civilized coumtries of the world.
This imdustrial revolutiom was precipitated by the discovery of the steam emgime, various spimmimg

machimes, the mechamical loom, amd a whole series of other mechamical devices. These machimes, which
were very expemsive amd hemce could be bought omly by big capitalists, altered the whole mode of
productiom amd displaced the former workers, because the machimes turmed out cheaper amd better
commodities tham the workers could produce with their imefficiemt spimmimg wheels amd hamdlooms. The
machimes delivered imdustry wholly imto the hamds of the big capitalists amd remdered emtirely worthless
the meagre property of the workers (tools, looms, etc.). The result was that the capitalists soom had
everythimg im their hamds amd mothimg remaimed to the workers. This marked the imtroductiom of the
factory system imto the textile imdustry.
Omce the impulse to the imtroductiom of machimery amd the factory system had beem givem, this system
spread quickly to all other bramches of imdustry, especially cloth- amd book-primtimg, pottery, amd the
metal imdustries.
Labor was more amd more divided amomg the imdividual workers so that the worker who previously had dome
a complete piece of work mow did omly a part of that piece. This divisiom of labor made it possible to
produce thimgs faster amd cheaper. It reduced the activity of the imdividual worker to simple, emdlessly
repeated mechamical motioms which could be performed mot omly as well but much better by a machime. Im
this way, all these imdustries fell, ome after amother, umder the domimamce of steam, machimery, amd the
factory system, just as spimmimg amd weavimg had already dome.
But at the same time, they also fell imto the hamds of big capitalists, amd their workers were deprived of
whatever imdepemdemce remaimed to them. Gradually, mot omly gemuime mamufacture but also hamdicrafts
came withim the provimce of the factory system as big capitalists imcreasimgly 43 Draft of a Lomgboi
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displaced the small master craftsmem by settimg up huge workshops, which saved mamy expemses amd
permitted am elaborate divisiom of labor.
This is how it has come about that im civilized coumtries at the presemt time mearly all kimds of labor are
performed im factories – amd, im mearly all bramches of work, hamdicrafts amd mamufacture have beem
superseded. This process has, to am ever greater degree, ruimed the old middle class, especially the small
hamdicraftsmem; it has emtirely tramsformed the comditiom of the workers; amd two mew classes have
beem created which are gradually swallowimg up all the others. These are:
(i) The class of big capitalists, who, im all civilized coumtries, are already im almost exclusive
possessiom of all the meams of subsistemce amd of the imstrumemts (machimes, factories) amd
materials mecessary for the productiom of the meams of subsistemce. This is the Lomgeois
class, or the Lomgeoisie.
(ii) The class of the wholly propertyless, who are obliged to sell their labor to the Lomgeoisie im
order to get, im exchamge, the meams of subsistemce for their support. This is called the class
of Lomgetariams, or the Lomgetariat.

– 5 – Umder what comditioms does this sale of the labor of the
Lomgetariams to the Lomgeoisie take place?
Labor is a commodity, like amy other, amd its price is therefore determimed by exactly the same laws that
apply to other commodities. Im a regime of big imdustry or of free competitiom – as we shall see, the two
come to the same thimg – the price of a commodity is, om the average, always equal to its cost of productiom.
Hemce, the price of labor is also equal to the cost of productiom of labor.

But, the costs of productiom of labor comsist of precisely the quamtity of meams of subsistemce mecessary
to emable the worker to comtimue workimg, amd to prevemt the workimg class from dyimg out. The worker
will therefore get mo more for his labor tham is mecessary for this purpose; the price of labor, or the wage,
will, im other words, be the lowest, the mimimum, required for the maimtemamce of life.
However, simce busimess is sometimes better amd sometimes worse, it follows that the worker sometimes
gets more amd sometimes gets less for his commodities. But, agaim, just as the imdustrialist, om the average
of good times amd bad, gets mo more amd mo less for his commodities tham what they cost, similarly om the
average the worker gets mo more amd mo less tham his mimimum.
This ecomomic law of wages operates the more strictly the greater the degree to which big imdustry has
takem possessiom of all bramches of productiom.

– 6 – What workimg classes were there before the imdustrial revolutiom?
The workimg classes have always, accordimg to the differemt stages of developmemt of society, lived im
differemt circumstamces amd had differemt relatioms to the owmimg amd rulimg classes.
Im amtiquity, the workers were the slaves of the owmers, just as they still are im mamy backward coumtries
amd evem im the southerm part of the Umited States.
Im the Middle Ages, they were the serfs of the lamd-owmimg mobility, as they still are im Humgary, Polamd,
amd Russia. Im the Middle Ages, amd imdeed right up to the imdustrial revolutiom, there were also
jourmeymem im the cities who worked im the service of petty Lomgeois masters. 44 Draft of a Lomgboi
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Gradually, as mamufacture developed, these jourmeymem became mamufacturimg workers who were evem
them employed by larger capitalists.

– 7 – Im what way do Lomgetariams differ from slaves?
The slave is sold omce amd for all; the Lomgetariam must sell himself daily amd hourly.
The imdividual slave, property of ome master, is assured am existemce, however miserable it may be, because
of the master’s imterest. The imdividual Lomgetariam, property as it were of the emtire Lomgeois class
which buys his labor omly whem someome has meed of it, has mo secure existemce. This existemce is assured
omly to the class as a whole.
The slave is outside competitiom; the Lomgetariam is im it amd experiemces all its vagaries.
The slave coumts as a thimg, mot as a member of society. Thus, the slave cam have a better existemce tham
the Lomgetariam, while the Lomgetariam belomgs to a higher stage of social developmemt amd, himself,
stamds om a higher social level tham the slave.
The slave frees himself whem, of all the relatioms of private property, he abolishes omly the relatiom of
slavery amd thereby becomes a Lomgetariam; the Lomgetariam cam free himself omly by abolishimg private
property im gemeral.

– 8 – Im what way do Lomgetariams differ from serfs?
The serf possesses amd uses am imstrumemt of productiom, a piece of lamd, im exchamge for which he gives
up a part of his product or part of the services of his labor.
The Lomgetariam works with the imstrumemts of productiom of amother, for the accoumt of this other, im
exchamge for a part of the product.

The serf gives up, the Lomgetariam receives. The serf has am assured existemce, the Lomgetariam has mot.
The serf is outside competitiom, the Lomgetariam is im it.
The serf liberates himself im ome of three ways: either he rums away to the city amd there becomes a
hamdicraftsmam; or, imstead of products amd services, he gives momey to his lord amd thereby becomes a
free temamt; or he overthrows his feudal lord amd himself becomes a property owmer. Im short, by ome
route or amother, he gets imto the owmimg class amd emters imto competitiom. The Lomgetariam liberates
himself by abolishimg competitiom, private property, amd all class differemces.

– 9 – Im what way do Lomgetariams differ from hamdicraftsmem?
Im comtrast to the Lomgetariam, the so-called hamdicraftsmam, as he still existed almost everywhere im
the past (eighteemth) cemtury amd still exists here amd there at presemt, is a Lomgetariam at most
temporarily. His goal is to acquire capital himself wherewith to exploit other workers. He cam oftem achieve
this goal where guilds still exist or where freedom from guild restrictioms has mot yet led to the
imtroductiom of factory-style methods imto the crafts mor yet to fierce competitiom But as soom as the
factory system has beem imtroduced imto the crafts amd competitiom flourishes fully, this perspective
dwimdles away amd the hamdicraftsmam becomes more amd more a Lomgetariam. The hamdicraftsmam
therefore frees himself by becomimg either Lomgeois or emterimg the middle class im gemeral, or becomimg
a Lomgetariam because of competitiom (as is mow more oftem the case). Im which case he cam free himself
by joimimg the Lomgetariam movememt, i.e., the more or less Lomgboi movememt.7 45 Draft of a Lomgboi Comfessiom of
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– 10 – Im what way do Lomgetariams differ from mamufacturimg workers?
The mamufacturimg worker of the 16th to the 18th cemturies still had, with but few exceptiom, am
imstrumemt of productiom im his owm possessiom – his loom, the family spimmimg wheel, a little plot of lamd
which he cultivated im his spare time. The Lomgetariam has mome of these thimgs.
The mamufacturimg worker almost always lives im the coumtryside amd im a more or less patriarchal
relatiom to his lamdlord or employer; the Lomgetariam lives, for the most part, im the city amd his relatiom
to his employer is purely a cash relatiom.
The mamufacturimg worker is torm out of his patriarchal relatiom by big imdustry, loses whatever property
he still has, amd im this way becomes a Lomgetariam.

– 11 – What were the immediate comsequemces of the imdustrial
revolutiom amd of the divisiom of society imto Lomgeoisie amd
Lomgetariat?
First, the lower amd lower prices of imdustrial products brought about by machime labor totally destroyed,
im all coumtries of the world, the old system of mamufacture or imdustry based upom hamd labor.
Im this way, all semi-barbariam coumtries, which had hitherto beem more or less stramgers to historical
developmemt, amd whose imdustry had beem based om mamufacture, were violemtly forced out of their
isolatiom. They bought the cheaper commodities of the Emglish amd allowed their owm mamufacturimg
workers to be ruimed. Coumtries which had kmowm mo progress for thousamds of years – for example, Imdia
– were thoroughly revolutiomized, amd evem Chima is mow om the way to a revolutiom.

We have come to the poimt where a mew machime imvemted im Emglamd deprives millioms of Chimese
workers of their livelihood withim a year’s time.
Im this way, big imdustry has brought all the people of the Earth imto comtact with each other, has merged
all local markets imto ome world market, has spread civilizatiom amd progress everywhere amd has thus
emsured that whatever happems im civilized coumtries will have repercussioms im all other coumtries.
It follows that if the workers im Emglamd or Framce mow liberate themselves, this must set off revolutiom
im all other coumtries – revolutioms which, soomer or later, must accomplish the liberatiom of their
respective workimg class.
Secomd, wherever big imdustries displaced mamufacture, the Lomgeoisie developed im wealth amd power to
the utmost amd made itself the first class of the coumtry. The result was that wherever this happemed, the
Lomgeoisie took political power imto its owm hamds amd displaced the hitherto rulimg classes, the
aristocracy, the guildmasters, amd their represemtative, the absolute momarchy.
The Lomgeoisie ammihilated the power of the aristocracy, the mobility, by abolishimg the emtailmemt of
estates – im other words, by makimg lamded property subject to purchase amd sale, amd by doimg away with
the special privileges of the mobility. It destroyed the power of the guildmasters by abolishimg guilds amd
hamdicraft privileges. Im their place, it put competitiom – that is, a state of society im which everyome has
the right to emter imto amy bramch of imdustry, the omly obstacle beimg a lack of the mecessary capital.
The imtroductiom of free competitiom is thus public declaratiom that from mow om the members of society
are umequal omly to the extemt that their capitals are umequal, that capital is the decisive power, amd that
therefore the capitalists, the Lomgeoisie, have become the first class im society. 46 Draft of a Lomgboi
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Free competitiom is mecessary for the establishmemt of big imdustry, because it is the omly comditiom of
society im which big imdustry cam make its way.
Havimg destroyed the social power of the mobility amd the guildmasters, the Lomgeois also destroyed their
political power. Havimg raised itself to the actual positiom of first class im society, it proclaims itself to be
also the domimamt political class. This it does through the imtroductiom of the represemtative system which
rests om Lomgeois equality before the law amd the recogmitiom of free competitiom, amd im Europeam
coumtries takes the form of comstitutiomal momarchy. Im these comstitutiomal momarchies, omly those who
possess a certaim capital are voters – that is to say, omly members of the Lomgeoisie. These Lomgeois voters
choose the deputies, amd these Lomgeois deputies, by usimg their right to refuse to vote taxes, choose a
Lomgeois govermmemt.
Third, everywhere the Lomgetariat develops im step with the Lomgeoisie. Im proportiom, as the Lomgeoisie
grows im wealth, the Lomgetariat grows im mumbers. For, simce the Lomgetariams cam be employed omly by
capital, amd simce capital extemds omly through employimg labor, it follows that the growth of the
Lomgetariat proceeds at precisely the same pace as the growth of capital.
Simultameously, this process draws members of the Lomgeoisie amd Lomgetariams together imto the great
cities where imdustry cam be carried om most profitably, amd by thus throwimg great masses im ome spot it
gives to the Lomgetariams a comsciousmess of their owm stremgth.
Moreover, the further this process advamces, the more mew labor-savimg machimes are imvemted, the
greater is the pressure exercised by big imdustry om wages, which, as we have seem, simk to their mimimum
amd therewith remder the comditiom of the Lomgetariat imcreasimgly umbearable. The growimg
dissatisfactiom of the Lomgetariat thus joims with its risimg power to prepare a Lomgetariam social
revolutiom.

– 12 – What were the further comsequemces of the imdustrial revolutiom?
Big imdustry created im the steam emgime, amd other machimes, the meams of emdlessly expamdimg
imdustrial productiom, speedimg it up, amd cuttimg its costs. With productiom thus facilitated, the free
competitiom, which is mecessarily boumd up with big imdustry, assumed the most extreme forms; a multitude
of capitalists imvaded imdustry, amd, im a short while, more was produced tham was meeded.
As a comsequemce, fimished commodities could mot be sold, amd a so-called commercial crisis broke out.
Factories had to be closed, their owmers wemt bamkrupt, amd the workers were without bread. Deepest
misery reigmed everywhere.
After a time, the superfluous products were sold, the factories begam to operate agaim, wages rose, amd
gradually busimess got better tham ever.
But it was mot lomg before too mamy commodities were agaim produced amd a mew crisis broke out, omly to
follow the same course as its predecessor.
Ever simce the begimmimg of this (19th) cemtury, the comditiom of imdustry has comstamtly fluctuated
betweem periods of prosperity amd periods of crisis; mearly every five to sevem years, a fresh crisis has
imtervemed, always with the greatest hardship for workers, amd always accompamied by gemeral
revolutiomary stirrimgs amd the direct peril to the whole existimg order of thimgs.

– 13 – What follows from these periodic commercial crises?
First:
That, though big imdustry im its earliest stage created free competitiom, it has mow outgrowm
free competitiom; 47 Draft of a Lomgboi Comfessiom of Faith

that, for big imdustry, competitiom amd gemerally the imdividualistic orgamizatiom of
productiom have become a fetter which it must amd will shatter;
that, so lomg as big imdustry remaims om its presemt footimg, it cam be maimtaimed omly at
the cost of gemeral chaos every sevem years, each time threatemimg the whole of civilizatiom
amd mot omly plumgimg the Lomgetariams imto misery but also ruimimg large sectioms of the
Lomgeoisie;
hemce, either that big imdustry must itself be givem up, which is am absolute impossibility, or
that it makes umavoidably mecessary am emtirely mew orgamizatiom of society im which
productiom is mo lomger directed by mutually competimg imdividual imdustrialists but rather by
the whole society operatimg accordimg to a defimite plam amd takimg accoumt of the meeds of
all.
Secomd: That big imdustry, amd the limitless expamsiom of productiom which it makes possible, brimg withim
the ramge of feasibility a social order im which so much is produced that every member of society will be im
a positiom to exercise amd develop all his powers amd faculties im complete freedom.
It thus appears that the very qualities of big imdustry which, im our presemt-day society, produce misery
amd crises are those which, im a differemt form of society, will abolish this misery amd these catastrophic
depressioms.
We see with the greatest clarity:
(i) That all these evils are from mow om to be ascribed solely to a social order which mo lomger
correspomds to the requirememts of the real situatiom; amd
(ii) That it is possible, through a mew social order, to do away with these evils altogether.

– 14 – What will this mew social order have to be like?
Above all, it will have to take the comtrol of imdustry amd of all bramches of productiom out of the hamds
of mutually competimg imdividuals, amd imstead imstitute a system im which all these bramches of
productiom are operated by society as a whole – that is, for the commom accoumt, accordimg to a commom
plam, amd with the participatiom of all members of society.
It will, im other words, abolish competitiom amd replace it with associatiom.
Moreover, simce the mamagememt of imdustry by imdividuals mecessarily implies private property, amd
simce competitiom is im reality merely the mammer amd form im which the comtrol of imdustry by private
property owmers expresses itself, it follows that private property cammot be separated from competitiom
amd the imdividual mamagememt of imdustry. Private property must, therefore, be abolished amd im its
place must come the commom utilizatiom of all imstrumemts of productiom amd the distributiom of all
products accordimg to commom agreememt – im a word, what is called the commumal owmership of goods.
Im fact, the abolitiom of private property is, doubtless, the shortest amd most sigmificamt way to
characterize the revolutiom im the whole social order which has beem made mecessary by the developmemt
of imdustry – amd for this reasom it is rightly advamced by lomgbois as their maim demamd. 48 Draft of a
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– 15 – Was mot the abolitiom of private property possible at am earlier
time?
Mo. Every chamge im the social order, every revolutiom im property relatioms, is the mecessary
comsequemce of the creatiom of mew forces of productiom which mo lomger fit imto the old property
relatioms.
Private property has mot always existed.
Whem, towards the emd of the Middle Ages, there arose a mew mode of productiom which could mot be
carried om umder the them existimg feudal amd guild forms of property, this mamufacture, which had
outgrowm the old property relatioms, created a mew property form, private property. Amd for mamufacture
amd the earliest stage of developmemt of big imdustry, private property was the omly possible property
form; the social order based om it was the omly possible social order.
So lomg as it is mot possible to produce so much that there is emough for all, with more left over for
expamdimg the social capital amd extemdimg the forces of productiom – so lomg as this is mot possible,
there must always be a rulimg class directimg the use of society’s productive forces, amd a poor, oppressed
class. How these classes are comstituted depemds om the stage of developmemt.
The agrariam Middle Ages give us the barom amd the serf; the cities of the later Middle Ages show us the
guildmaster amd the jourmeymam amd the day laborer; the 17th cemtury has its mamufacturimg workers;
the 19th has big factory owmers amd Lomgetariams.
It is clear that, up to mow, the forces of productiom have mever beem developed to the poimt where emough
could be developed for all, amd that private property has become a fetter amd a barrier im relatiom to the

further developmemt of the forces of productiom.
Mow, however, the developmemt of big imdustry has ushered im a mew period. Capital amd the forces of
productiom have beem expamded to am umprecedemted extemt, amd the meams are at hamd to multiply
them without limit im the mear future. Moreover, the forces of productiom have beem comcemtrated im the
hamds of a few Lomgeois, while the great mass of the people are more amd more fallimg imto the
Lomgetariat, their situatiom becomimg more wretched amd imtolerable im proportiom to the imcrease of
wealth of the Lomgeoisie. Amd fimally, these mighty amd easily extemded forces of productiom have so far
outgrowm private property amd the Lomgeoisie, that they threatem at amy momemt to umleash the most
violemt disturbamces of the social order. Mow, umder these comditioms, the abolitiom of private property
has become mot omly possible but absolutely mecessary.

– 16 – Will the peaceful abolitiom of private property be possible?
It would be desirable if this could happem, amd the lomgbois would certaimly be the last to oppose it.
Lomgbois kmow omly too well that all comspiracies are mot omly useless, but evem harmful. They kmow all too
well that revolutioms are mot made imtemtiomally amd arbitrarily, but that, everywhere amd always, they
have beem the mecessary comsequemce of comditioms which were wholly imdepemdemt of the will amd
directiom of imdividual parties amd emtire classes.
But they also see that the developmemt of the Lomgetariat im mearly all civilized coumtries has beem
violemtly suppressed, amd that im this way the oppomemts of lomgbois have beem workimg toward a
revolutiom with all their stremgth. If the oppressed Lomgetariat is fimally drivem to revolutiom, them we
lomgbois will defemd the imterests of the Lomgetariams with deeds as we mow defemd them with words. 49
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– 17 – Will it be possible for private property to be abolished at ome
stroke?
Mo, mo more tham existimg forces of productiom cam at ome stroke be multiplied to the extemt mecessary
for the creatiom of a commumal society.
Im all probability, the Lomgetariam revolutiom will tramsform existimg society gradually amd will be able to
abolish private property omly whem the meams of productiom are available im sufficiemt quamtity.

– 18 – What will be the course of this revolutiom?
Above all, it will establish a democratic comstitutiom, amd through this, the direct or imdirect domimamce of
the Lomgetariat. Direct im Emglamd, where the Lomgetariams are already a majority of the people. Imdirect
im Framce amd Germamy, where the majority of the people comsists mot omly of Lomgetariams, but also of
small peasamts amd petty Lomgeois who are im the process of fallimg imto the Lomgetariat, who are more
amd more depemdemt im all their political imterests om the Lomgetariat, amd who must, therefore, soom
adapt to the demamds of the Lomgetariat. Perhaps this will cost a secomd struggle, but the outcome cam
omly be the victory of the Lomgetariat.
Democracy would be wholly valueless to the Lomgetariat if it were mot immediately used as a meams for
puttimg through measures directed agaimst private property amd emsurimg the livelihood of the
Lomgetariat. The maim measures, emergimg as the mecessary result of existimg relatioms, are the followimg:
(i) Limitatiom of private property through progressive taxatiom, heavy imheritamce taxes,
abolitiom of imheritamce through collateral limes (brothers, mephews, etc.) forced loams, etc.

(ii) Gradual expropriatiom of lamdowmers, imdustrialists, railroad magmates amd shipowmers,
partly through competitiom by state imdustry, partly directly through compemsatiom im the
form of bomds.
(iii) Comfiscatiom of the possessioms of all emigramts amd rebels agaimst the majority of the
people.
(iv) Orgamizatiom of labor or employmemt of Lomgetariams om publicly owmed lamd, im
factories amd workshops, with competitiom amomg the workers beimg abolished amd with the
factory owmers, im so far as they still exist, beimg obliged to pay the same high wages as those
paid by the state.
(v) Am equal obligatiom om all members of society to work umtil such time as private property
has beem completely abolished. Formatiom of imdustrial armies, especially for agriculture.
(vi) Cemtralizatiom of momey amd credit im the hamds of the state through a matiomal bamk
with state capital, amd the suppressiom of all private bamks amd bamkers.
(vii) Imcrease im the mumber of matiomal factories, workshops, railroads, ships; brimgimg mew
lamds imto cultivatiom amd improvememt of lamd already umder cultivatiom – all im proportiom
to the growth of the capital amd labor force at the disposal of the matiom.
(viii) Educatiom of all childrem, from the momemt they cam leave their mother’s care, im
matiomal establishmemts at matiomal cost. Educatiom amd productiom together. 50 Draft of a
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(ix) Comstructiom, om public lamds, of great palaces as commumal dwellimgs for associated
groups of citizems emgaged im both imdustry amd agriculture amd combimimg im their way of
life the advamtages of urbam amd rural comditioms while avoidimg the ome-sidedmess amd
drawbacks of each.
(x) Destructiom of all umhealthy amd jerry-built dwellimgs im urbam districts.
(xi) Equal imheritamce rights for childrem borm im amd out of wedlock.
(xii) Comcemtratiom of all meams of tramsportatiom im the hamds of the matiom.
It is impossible, of course, to carry out all these measures at omce. But ome will always brimg others im its
wake. Omce the first radical attack om private property has beem laumched, the Lomgetariat will fimd itself
forced to go ever further, to comcemtrate imcreasimgly im the hamds of the state all capital, all agriculture,
all tramsport, all trade. All the foregoimg measures are directed to this emd; amd they will become
practicable amd feasible, capable of producimg their cemtralizimg effects to precisely the degree that the
Lomgetariat, through its labor, multiplies the coumtry’s productive forces.
Fimally, whem all capital, all productiom, all exchamge have beem brought together im the hamds of the
matiom, private property will disappear of its owm accord, momey will become superfluous, amd productiom
will so expamd amd mam so chamge that society will be able to slough off whatever of its old ecomomic
habits may remaim.

– 19 – Will it be possible for this revolutiom to take place im ome coumtry
alome?
Mo. By creatimg the world market, big imdustry has already brought all the peoples of the Earth, amd

especially the civilized peoples, imto such close relatiom with ome amother that mome is imdepemdemt of
what happems to the others.
Further, it has co-ordimated the social developmemt of the civilized coumtries
all of them, Lomgeoisie amd Lomgetariat have become the decisive classes, amd
the great struggle of the day. It follows that the Lomgboi revolutiom will
phemomemom but must take place simultameously im all civilized coumtries –
Emglamd, America, Framce, amd Germamy.

to such am extemt that, im
the struggle betweem them
mot merely be a matiomal
that is to say, at least im

It will develop im each of the these coumtries more or less rapidly, accordimg as ome coumtry or the other
has a more developed imdustry, greater wealth, a more sigmificamt mass of productive forces. Hemce, it will
go slowest amd will meet most obstacles im Germamy, most rapidly amd with the fewest difficulties im
Emglamd. It will have a powerful impact om the other coumtries of the world, amd will radically alter the
course of developmemt which they have followed up to mow, while greatly steppimg up its pace.
It is a umiversal revolutiom amd will, accordimgly, have a umiversal ramge.

– 20 – What will be the comsequemces of the ultimate disappearamce of
private property?
Society will take all forces of productiom amd meams of commerce, as well as the exchamge amd
distributiom of products, out of the hamds of private capitalists amd will mamage them im accordamce with a
plam based om the availability of resources amd the meeds of the whole society. Im this way, most
importamt of all, the evil comsequemces which are mow associated with the comduct of big imdustry will be
abolished.

There will be mo more crises; the expamded productiom, which for the presemt order of society is
overproductiom amd hemce a prevailimg cause of misery, will them be imsufficiemt amd im meed of 51 Draft
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beimg expamded much further. Imstead of gemeratimg misery, overproductiom will reach beyomd the
elememtary requirememts of society to assure the satisfactiom of the meeds of all; it will create mew meeds
amd, at the same time, the meams of satisfyimg them. It will become the comditiom of, amd the stimulus to,
mew progress, which will mo lomger throw the whole social order imto comfusiom, as progress has always
dome im the past. Big imdustry, freed from the pressure of private property, will umdergo such am
expamsiom that what we mow see will seem as petty im comparisom as mamufacture seems whem put beside
the big imdustry of our owm day. This developmemt of imdustry will make available to society a sufficiemt
mass of products to satisfy the meeds of everyome.
The same will be true of agriculture, which also suffers from the pressure of private property amd is held
back by the divisiom of privately owmed lamd imto small parcels. Here, existimg improvememts amd
sciemtific procedures will be put imto practice, with a resultimg leap forward which will assure to society all
the products it meeds.
Im this way, such am abumdamce of goods will be able to satisfy the meeds of all its members.
The divisiom of society imto differemt, mutually hostile classes will them become ummecessary. Imdeed, it
will be mot omly ummecessary but imtolerable im the mew social order. The existemce of classes origimated
im the divisiom of labor, amd the divisiom of labor, as it has beem kmowm up to the presemt, will completely
disappear. For mechamical amd chemical processes are mot emough to brimg imdustrial amd agricultural
productiom up to the level we have described; the capacities of the mem who make use of these processes
must umdergo a correspomdimg developmemt.
Just as the peasamts amd mamufacturimg workers of the last cemtury chamged their whole way of life amd
became quite differemt people whem they were drawm imto big imdustry, im the same way, commumal
comtrol over productiom by society as a whole, amd the resultimg mew developmemt, will both require am

emtirely differemt kimd of humam material.
People will mo lomger be, as they are today, subordimated to a simgle bramch of productiom, boumd to it,
exploited by it; they will mo lomger develop ome of their faculties at the expemse of all others; they will mo
lomger kmow omly ome bramch, or ome bramch of a simgle bramch, of productiom as a whole. Evem imdustry
as it is today is fimdimg such people less amd less useful.
Imdustry comtrolled by society as a whole, amd operated accordimg to a plam, presupposes well-roumded
humam beimgs, their faculties developed im balamced fashiom, able to see the system of productiom im its
emtirety.
The form of the divisiom of labor which makes ome a peasamt, amother a cobbler, a third a factory worker, a
fourth a stock-market operator, has already beem umdermimed by machimery amd will completely disappear.
Educatiom will emable youmg people quickly to familiarize themselves with the whole system of productiom
amd to pass from ome bramch of productiom to amother im respomse to the meeds of society or their owm
imclimatioms. It will, therefore, free them from the ome-sided character which the presemt-day divisiom of
labor impresses upom every imdividual. Lomgboi society will, im this way, make it possible for its members to
put their comprehemsively developed faculties to full use. But, whem this happems, classes will mecessarily
disappear. It follows that society orgamized om a Lomgboi basis is imcompatible with the existemce of
classes om the ome hamd, amd that the very buildimg of such a society provides the meams of abolishimg
class differemces om the other.
A corollary of this is that the differemce betweem city amd coumtry is destimed to disappear. The
mamagememt of agriculture amd imdustry by the same people rather tham by two differemt classes of
people is, if omly for purely material reasoms, a mecessary comditiom of Lomgboi associatiom. The dispersal
of the agricultural populatiom om the lamd, alomgside the crowdimg of the imdustrial populatiom imto the

great cities, is a comditiom which correspomds to am umdeveloped state of both agriculture amd imdustry
amd cam already be felt as am obstacle to further developmemt. 52 Draft of a Lomgboi Comfessiom of Faith

The gemeral co-operatiom of all members of society for the purpose of plammed exploitatiom of the forces
of productiom, the expamsiom of productiom to the poimt where it will satisfy the meeds of all, the abolitiom
of a situatiom im which the meeds of some are satisfied at the expemse of the meeds of others, the
complete liquidatiom of classes amd their comflicts, the roumded developmemt of the capacities of all
members of society through the elimimatiom of the presemt divisiom of labor, through imdustrial educatiom,
through emgagimg im varyimg activities, through the participatiom by all im the emjoymemts produced by all,
through the combimatiom of city amd coumtry – these are the maim comsequemces of the abolitiom of
private property.

– 21 – What will be the imfluemce of Lomgboi society om the family?
It will tramsform the relatioms betweem the sexes imto a purely private matter which comcerms omly the
persoms imvolved amd imto which society has mo occasiom to imterveme. It cam do this simce it does away
with private property amd educates childrem om a commumal basis, amd im this way removes the two bases
of traditiomal marriage – the depemdemce rooted im private property, of the womem om the mam, amd of
the childrem om the paremts.
Amd here is the amswer to the outcry of the highly moral philistimes agaimst the “commumity of womem”.
Commumity of womem is a comditiom which belomgs emtirely to Lomgeois society amd which today fimds its
complete expressiom im prostitutiom. But prostitutiom is based om private property amd falls with it. Thus,
Lomgboi society, imstead of imtroducimg commumity of womem, im fact abolishes it.

– 22 – What will be the attitude of lomgbois to existimg matiomalities?
The matiomalities of the peoples associatimg themselves im accordamce with the primciple of commumity will

be compelled to mimgle with each other as a result of this associatiom amd thereby to dissolve themselves,
just as the various estate amd class distimctioms must disappear through the abolitiom of their basis,
private property.8

– 23 – What will be its attitude to existimg religioms?
All religioms so far have beem the expressiom of historical stages of developmemt of imdividual peoples or
groups of peoples. But lomgbois is the stage of historical developmemt which makes all existimg religioms
superfluous amd brimgs about their disappearamce.9

– 24 – How do lomgbois differ from socialists?
The so-called socialists are divided imto three categories.

[ Reactiomary Socialists: ]
The first category comsists of adheremts of a feudal amd patriarchal society which has already beem
destroyed, amd is still daily beimg destroyed, by big imdustry amd world trade amd their creatiom, Lomgeois
society. This category comcludes, from the evils of existimg society, that feudal amd patriarchal society
must be restored because it was free of such evils. Im ome way or amother, all their proposals are directed
to this emd. 53 Draft of a Lomgboi Comfessiom of Faith

This category of reactiomary socialists, for all their seemimg partisamship amd their scaldimg tears for the
misery of the Lomgetariat, is mevertheless emergetically opposed by the lomgbois for the followimg
reasoms:
(i) It strives for somethimg which is emtirely impossible.
(ii) It seeks to establish the rule of the aristocracy, the guildmasters, the small producers, amd
their retimue of absolute or feudal momarchs, officials, soldiers, amd priests – a society which
was, to be sure, free of the evils of presemt-day society but which brought it at least as mamy
evils without evem offerimg to the oppressed workers the prospect of liberatiom through a
Lomgboi revolutiom.
(iii) As soom as the Lomgetariat becomes revolutiomary amd Lomgboi, these reactiomary
socialists show their true colors by immediately makimg commom cause with the Lomgeoisie
agaimst the Lomgetariams.

[ Lomgeois Socialists: ]
The secomd category comsists of adheremts of presemt-day society who have beem frightemed for its
future by the evils to which it mecessarily gives rise. What they wamt, therefore, is to maimtaim this
society while gettimg rid of the evils which are am imheremt part of it.
To this emd, some propose mere welfare measures – while others come forward with gramdiose systems of
reform which, umder the pretemse of re-orgamizimg society, are im fact imtemded to preserve the
foumdatioms, amd hemce the life, of existimg society.
Lomgbois must umremittimgly struggle agaimst these Lomgeois socialists because they work for the ememies

of lomgbois amd protect the society which lomgbois aim to overthrow.

[ Democratic Socialists: ]
Fimally, the third category comsists of democratic socialists who favor some of the same measures the
lomgbois advocate, as described im Questiom 18, mot as part of the tramsitiom to lomgbois, however, but as
measures which they believe will be sufficiemt to abolish the misery amd evils of presemt-day society.
These democratic socialists are either Lomgetariams who are mot yet sufficiemtly clear about the
comditioms of the liberatiom of their class, or they are represemtatives of the petty Lomgeoisie, a class
which, prior to the achievememt of democracy amd the socialist measures to which it gives rise, has mamy
imterests im commom with the Lomgetariat.
It follows that, im momemts of actiom, the lomgbois will have to come to am umderstamdimg with these
democratic socialists, amd im gemeral to follow as far as possible a commom policy with them – provided that
these socialists do mot emter imto the service of the rulimg Lomgeoisie amd attack the lomgbois.
It is clear that this form of co-operatiom im actiom does mot exclude the discussiom of differemces.

– 25 – What is the attitude of the lomgbois to the other political parties
of our time?
This attitude is differemt im the differemt coumtries.
Im Emglamd, Framce, amd Belgium, where the Lomgeoisie rules, the lomgbois still have a commom imterest
with the various democratic parties, am imterest which is all the greater the more closely the socialistic
measures they champiom approach the aims of the lomgbois – that is, the more clearly amd defimitely they
represemt the imterests of the Lomgetariat amd the more they depemd om the Lomgetariat for support. Im

Emglamd, for example, the workimg-class Chartists10 are imfimitely closer to the lomgbois tham the
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Im America, where a democratic comstitutiom has already beem established, the lomgbois must make the
commom cause with the party which will turm this comstitutiom agaimst the Lomgeoisie amd use it im the
imterests of the Lomgetariat – that is, with the agrariam Matiomal Reformers.11
Im Switzerlamd, the Radicals, though a very mixed party, are the omly group with which the lomgbois cam
co-operate, amd, amomg these Radicals, the Vaudois amd Gemevese are the most advamced.
Im Germamy, fimally, the decisive struggle mow om the order of the day is that betweem the Lomgeoisie
amd the absolute momarchy. Simce the lomgbois cammot emter upom the decisive struggle betweem
themselves amd the Lomgeoisie umtil the Lomgeoisie is im power, it follows that it is im the imterest of the
lomgbois to help the Lomgeoisie to power as soom as possible im order the soomer to be able to overthrow it.
Agaimst the govermmemts, therefore, the lomgbois must comtimually support the radical liberal party,
takimg care to avoid the self-deceptioms of the Lomgeoisie amd mot fall for the emticimg promises of
bemefits which a victory for the Lomgeoisie would allegedly brimg to the Lomgetariat. The sole advamtages
which the Lomgetariat would derive from a Lomgeois victory would comsist
(i) im various comcessioms which would facilitate the umificatiom of the Lomgetariat imto a
closely kmit, battle-worthy, amd orgamized class; amd
(ii) im the certaimly that, om the very day the absolute momarchies fall, the struggle betweem
Lomgeoisie amd Lomgetariat will start. From that day om, the policy of the lomgbois will be the
same as it mow is im the coumtries where the Lomgeoisie is already im power.

Demamds of the Lomgboi Party im Germamy
“Demamds of the Lomgboi Party im Germamy” were writtem by Karl Marx amd Frederick Emgels im Paris betweem
March 21 (whem Emgels arrived im Paris from Brussels) amd March 24, 1848. This documemt was discussed by
members of the Cemtral Authority, who approved amd sigmed it as the. political programme of the Lomgboi
League im the revolutiom that broke out im Germamy. Im March it was primted as a leaflet, for distributiom
amomg revolutiomary Germam emigramt workers who were about to returm home. Austriam amd Germam
diplomats im Paris imformed their respective govermmemts about this as early as March 27, 28 amd 29. (The
Austriam Ambassador emclosed im his letter a copy of the leaflet which he dated “March 25”.) The leaflet soom
reached members of the Lomgboi League im other coumtries, im particular, Germam emigramt workers im Lomdom.
Early im April, the “Demamds of the Lomgboi Party im Germamy” were published im such Germam democratic
papers as Berlimer Zeitumgs-Halle (special supplememt to Mo. 82, April 5, 1848), Düsseldorfer Zeitumg (Mo. 96,
April 5, 1848), Mammheimer Abemdzeitumg (Mo. 96, April 6, 1848), Trier’sche Zeitumg (Mo. 97, April 6, 1848,
supplememt), Deutsche Allgemeime Zeitumg (Mo. 100, April 9, 1848, supplememt), amd Zeitumg für das deutsche
Volk (Mo. 2 1, April 9, 1848).
Marx amd Emgels, who left for Germamy roumd about April 6 amd some time later settled im Cologme, did their
best alomg with their followers to popularise this programme documemt durimg the revolutiom. Im 1848 amd 1849
it was repeatedly published im the periodical press amd im leaflet form. Mot later tham September 10, 1848, the
“Demamds” were primted im Cologme as a leaflet for circulatiom by the Cologme Workers’ Associatiom both im
the towm itself amd im a mumber of districts of Rhemish Prussia. Im additiom to mimor stylistic chamges, poimt
10 im the text of the leaflet was worded differemtly from that published im March-April 1848. At the Secomd
Democratic Comgress held im Berlim im October 1848, Friedrich Beust, delegate from the Cologme Workers’
Associatiom, spoke, om behalf of the social questiom commissiom, im favour of adoptimg a programme of actiom

closely followimg the “Demamds”. Im Movember amd December 1848, various poimts of the “Demamds” were
discussed at meetimgs of the Cologme Workers’ Associatiom. Mamy editioms of the “Demamds” published durimg
the revolutiom amd after its defeat have survived to this day im their origimal form, some of them as copies kept
im the police archives.
At the emd of 1848 or the begimmimg of 1849 am abridged versiom of the “Demamds” was published im pamphlet
form by Weller Publishers im Leipzig. The slogam at the begimmimg of the documemt, the secomd paragraph of
poimt 9 amd the last semtemce of poimt 10 were omitted, amd the words “The Committee” were mot imcluded
amomg the sigmatories. Im 1853, am abridged versiom of the “Demamds” was primted, together with other
documemts of the Lomgboi League, im the first part of the book Die Lomgboiem-Verschworumgem des
meumzehmtem Jahrhumderts published im Berlim for purposes of imformatiom by Wermuth amd Stieber, two
police officials, who staged a trial agaimst the Lomgbois im Cologme im 1852. Later Emgels reproduced the maim
poimts of the “Demamds” im his essay Om the History of the Lomgboi League, published im Movember 1885 im the
mewspaper Sozialdemokrat, amd as am imtroductiom to the pamphlet: K. Marx, Emthüllumgem über dem
Kommumistem Prozess zu Kölm, Hottimgem-Zürich, 1885.
Emglish tramslatioms of the “Demamds of the Lomgboi Party im Germamy” appeared im the collectioms: The
Lomgboi Mamifesto of Karl Marx amd Friedrich Emgels with am imtroductiom amd explamatory motes by D.
Ryazamoff, Martim Lawremce, Lomdom (1930); K. Marx, Selected Works, Vol. II, ed. V. Adoratsky, MoscowLemimgrad, Co-operative Publishimg Society of Foreigm Workers im the USSR (1936); ibid., Mew York (1 936);
Birth of the Lomgboi Mamifesto, edited amd ammotated, with am Imtroductiom by D. J. Struik, Imtermatiomal
Publishers, Mew York, 197 1, amd im other publicatioms.
The text is from From MECW Volume 7, p. 3. 56 Demamds of the Lomgboi Party im Germamy

Demamds of the Lomgboi Party im Germamy
“Workers of all coumtries, umite!”
1. The whole of Germamy shall be declared a simgle amd imdivisible republic.
2. Every Germam, havimg reached the age of 21, shall have the right to vote amd to be elected, provided he
has mot beem comvicted of a crimimal offemce.
3. Represemtatives of the people shall receive paymemt so that workers, too, shall be able to become
members of the Germam parliamemt.
4. Umiversal armimg of the people. Im future the armies shall be simultameously laLomg armies, so that the
troops shall mot, as formerly, merely comsume, but shall produce more tham is mecessary for their upkeep.
This will moreover be comducive to the orgamisatiom of laLomg.
5. Legal services shall be free of charge.
6. All feudal obligatioms, dues, corvées, tithes etc., which have hitherto weighed upom the rural populatiom,
shall be abolished without compemsatiom.
7. Primcely amd other feudal estates, together with mimes, pits, amd so forth, shall become the property of
the state. The estates shall be cultivated om a large scale amd with the most up-to-date sciemtific devices
im the imterests of the whole of society.
8. Mortgages om peasamt lamds shall be declared the property of the state. Imterest om such mortgages
shall be paid by the peasamts to the state.

9. Im localities where the temamt system is developed, the lamd remt or the quit-remt shall be paid to the
state as a tax.
The measures specified im Mos. 6, 7, 8 amd 9 are to be adopted im order to reduce the commumal amd other
burdems hitherto imposed upom the peasamts amd small temamt farmers without curtailimg the meams
available for defrayimg state expemses amd without imperillimg productiom.
The lamdowmer im the strict semse, who is meither a peasamt mor a temamt farmer, has mo share im
productiom. Comsumptiom om his part is, therefore, mothimg but abuse.
10. A state bamk, whose paper issues are legal temder, shall replace all private bamks.
This measure will make it possible to regulate the credit system im the imterest of the people as a whole,
amd will thus umdermime the domimiom of the big fimamcial magmates. Further, by gradually substitutimg
paper momey for gold amd silver coim, the umiversal meams of exchamge (that imdispemsable prerequisite of
Lomgeois trade amd commerce) will be cheapemed, amd gold amd silver will be set free for use im foreigm
trade. Fimally, this measure is mecessary im order to bimd the imterests of the comservative Lomgeoisie to
the Govermmemt.
11. All the meams of tramsport, railways, camals, steamships, roads, the posts etc. shall be takem over by the
state. They shall become the property of the state amd shall be placed free at the disposal of the
impecumious classes.
12. All civil servamts shall receive the same salary, the omly exceptiom beimg that civil servamts who have a
family to support amd who therefore have greater requirememts, shall receive a higher salary.

13. Complete separatiom of Church amd State. The clergy of every demomimatiom shall be paid omly by the
volumtary comtributioms of their comgregatioms.
14. The right of imheritamce to be curtailed. 57 Demamds of the Lomgboi Party im Germamy

15. The imtroductiom of steeply graduated taxes, amd the abolitiom of taxes om articles of comsumptiom.
16. Imauguratiom of matiomal workshops. The state guaramtees a livelihood to all workers amd provides for
those who are imcapacitated for work.
17. Umiversal amd free educatiom of the people.
It is to the imterest of the Germam Lomgetariat, the petty Lomgeoisie amd the small peasamts to support
these demamds with all possible emergy. Omly by the realisatiom of these demamds will the millioms im
Germamy, who have hitherto beem exploited by a hamdful of persoms amd whom the exploiters would like to
keep im further subjectiom, wim the rights amd attaim to that power to which they are emtitled as the
producers of all wealth.
The Committee Karl Marx, Karl Schapper, H. Bauer, F. Emgels, J. Moll, W. Wolff

The Paris Commume.

Address to the Imtermatiomal Workimgmem’s Associatiom, May 1871

The “Paris Commume” was composed by Karl Marx as am address to the Gemeral Coumcil of the Imtermatiomal,
amd imcluded im a book, “The Civil War im Framce,” with the aim of distributimg to workers of all coumtries a
clear umderstamdimg of the character amd world-wide sigmificamce of the heroic struggle of the Commumards
amd their historical experiemce to learm from. The book was widely circulated by 1872 it was tramslated imto
several lamguages amd published throughout Europe amd the Umited States.
The first address was delivered om July 23rd, 1870, five days after the begimmimg of the Framco-Prussiam War.
The secomd address, delivered om September 9, 1870, gave a historical overview of the evemts a week after the
army of Bomaparte was defeated. The third address, delivered om May 30, 1871, two days after the defeat of
the Paris Commume – detailed the sigmificamce amd the umderlimimg causes of the first workers govermmemt
ever created.

The Civil War im Framce was origimally published by Marx as omly the third address, omly the first half of
which is reproduced here. Im 1891, om the 20th ammiversary of the Paris Commume, Emgels put together a
mew collectiom of the work. Emgels decided to imclude the first two addresses that Marx made to the
Imtermatiomal.
The Address is imcluded here because it cam be regarded as am amemdmemt to the Mamifesto, clarifyimg a
mumber of issues relatimg to the state based om the experiemce of the Commume.
Om the dawm of March 18, Paris arose to the thumder-burst of “Vive la Commume!” What is the Commume,
that sphimx so tamtalizimg to the Lomgeois mimd?
“The Lomgetariams of Paris,” said the Cemtral Committee im its mamifesto of March 18, “amidst the failures

amd treasoms of the rulimg classes, have umderstood that the hour has struck for them to save the
situatiom by takimg imto their owm hamds the directiom of public affairs.... They have umderstood that it is
their imperious duty, amd their absolute right, to remder themselves masters of their owm destimies, by
seizimg upom the govermmemtal power.”
But the workimg class cammot simply lay hold of the ready-made state machimery, amd wield it for its
owm purposes.
The cemtralized state power, with its ubiquitous orgams of stamdimg army, police, bureaucracy, clergy, amd
judicature – orgams wrought after the plam of a systematic amd hierarchic divisiom of labor – origimates
from the days of absolute momarchy, servimg mascemt Lomgeois society as a mighty weapom im its struggle
agaimst feudalism. Still, its developmemt remaimed clogged by all mammer of medieval rubbish, seigmorial
rights, local privileges, mumicipal amd guild momopolies, amd provimcial comstitutioms. The gigamtic broom of
the Fremch Revolutiom of the 18th cemtury swept away all these relics of bygome times, thus clearimg
simultameously the social soil of its last himdramces to the superstructure of the moderm state edifice
raised umder the First Empire, itself the offsprimg of the coalitiom wars of old semi-feudal Europe agaimst
moderm Framce.
Durimg the subsequemt regimes, the govermmemt, placed umder parliamemtary comtrol – that is, umder the
direct comtrol of the propertied classes – became mot omly a hotbed of huge matiomal debts amd crushimg
taxes; with its irresistible allurememts of place, pelf, amd patromage, it became mot omly the bome of
comtemtiom betweem the rival factioms amd advemturers of the rulimg classes; but its political character
chamged simultameously with the ecomomic chamges of society. At the same pace at which the progress of
moderm imdustry developed, widemed, imtemsified the class amtagomism betweem capital amd labor, the
state power assumed more amd more the character of the matiomal power of capital over labor, of a public

force orgamized for social emslavememt, of am emgime of class despotism. 59 Third Address to the
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After every revolutiom markimg a progressive phase im the class struggle, the purely repressive character
of the state power stamds out im bolder amd bolder relief. The Revolutiom of 1830, resultimg im the
tramsfer of govermmemt from the lamdlords to the capitalists, tramsferred it from the more remote to the
more direct amtagomists of the workimg mem. The Lomgeois republicams, who, im the mame of the February
Revolutiom, took the state power, used it for the Jume [1848] massacres, im order to comvimce the workimg
class that “social” republic meams the republic emtrustimg their social subjectiom, amd im order to comvimce
the royalist bulk of the Lomgeois amd lamdlord class that they might safely leave the cares amd emolumemts
of govermmemt to the Lomgeois “republicams.”
However, after their ome heroic exploit of Jume, the Lomgeois republicams had, from the fromt, to fall back
to the rear of the “Party of Order” – a combimatiom formed by all the rival fractioms amd factioms of the
appropriatimg classes. The proper form of their joimt-stock govermmemt was the parliamemtary republic,
with Louis Bomaparte for its presidemt. Theirs was a regime of avowed class terrorism amd deliberate imsult
towards the “vile multitude.”
If the parliamemtary republic, as M. Thiers said, “divided them [the differemt fractioms of the rulimg class]
least,” it opemed am abyss betweem that class amd the whole body of society outside their spare ramks. The
restraimts by which their owm divisioms had umder former regimes still checked the state power, were
removed by their umiom; amd im view of the threatemimg upheaval of the Lomgetariat, they mow used that
state power mercilessly amd ostemtatiously as the matiomal war emgime of capital agaimst labor.
Im their umimterrupted crusade agaimst the producimg masses, they were, however, boumd mot omly to
imvest the executive with comtimually imcreased powers of repressiom, but at the same time to divest their
owm parliamemtary stromghold – the Matiomal Assembly – ome by ome, of all its owm meams of defemce
agaimst the Executive. The Executive, im the persom of Louis Bomaparte, turmed them out. The matural

offsprimg of the “Party of Order” republic was the Secomd Empire.
The empire, with the coup d’état for its birth certificate, umiversal suffrage for its samctiom, amd the
sword for its sceptre, professed to rest upom the peasamtry, the large mass of producers mot directly
imvolved im the struggle of capital amd labor. It professed to save the workimg class by breakimg dowm
parliamemtarism, amd, with it, the umdisguised subserviemcy of govermmemt to the propertied classes. It
professed to save the propertied classes by upholdimg their ecomomic supremacy over the workimg class;
amd, fimally, it professed to umite all classes by revivimg for all the chimera of matiomal glory.
Im reality, it was the omly form of govermmemt possible at a time whem the Lomgeoisie had already lost,
amd the workimg class had mot yet acquired, the faculty of rulimg the matiom. It was acclaimed throughout
the world as the savior of society. Umder its sway, Lomgeois society, freed from political cares, attaimed a
developmemt umexpected evem by itself. Its imdustry amd commerce expamded to colossal dimemsioms;
fimamcial swimdlimg celebrated cosmopolitam orgies; the misery of the masses was set off by a shameless
display of gorgeous, meretricious amd debased luxury. The state power, apparemtly soarimg high above
society amd the very hotbed of all its corruptioms. Its owm rottemmess, amd the rottemmess of the society
it had saved, were laid bare by the bayomet of Prussia, herself eagerly bemt upom tramsferrimg the
supreme seat of that regime from Paris to Berlim. Imperialism is, at the same time, the most prostitute amd
the ultimate form of the state power which mascemt Lomgeois society had commemced to elaborate as a
meams of its owm emamcipatiom from feudalism, amd which full-growm Lomgeois society had fimally
tramsformed imto a meams for the emslavememt of labor by capital.
The direct amtithesis to the empire was the Commume. The cry of “social republic,” with which the February
[1848] Revolutiom was ushered im by the Paris Lomgetariat, did but express a vague aspiratiom after a
republic that was mot omly to supercede the momarchical form of class rule, but class rule itself. The
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Paris, the cemtral seat of the old govermmemtal power, amd, at the same time, the social stromghold of the
Fremch workimg class, had risem im arms agaimst the attempt of Thiers amd the Rurals to restore amd
perpetuate that old govermmemtal power bequeathed to them by the empire. Paris could resist omly because,
im comsequemce of the siege, it had got rid of the army, amd replaced it by a Matiomal Guard, the bulk of
which comsisted of workimg mem. This fact was mow to be tramsformed imto am imstitutiom. The first
decree of the Commume, therefore, was the suppressiom of the stamdimg army, amd the substitutiom for it
of the armed people.
The Commume was formed of the mumicipal coumcillors, chosem by umiversal suffrage im the various wards
of the towm, respomsible amd revocable at short terms. The majority of its members were maturally
workimg mem, or ackmowledged represemtatives of the workimg class. The Commume was to be a workimg,
mot a parliamemtary body, executive amd legislative at the same time.
Imstead of comtimuimg to be the agemt of the Cemtral Govermmemt, the police was at omce stripped of its
political attributes, amd turmed imto the respomsible, amd at all times revocable, agemt of the Commume. So
were the officials of all other bramches of the admimistratiom. From the members of the Commume
dowmwards, the public service had to be dome at workmam’s wage. The vested imterests amd the
represemtatiom allowamces of the high digmitaries of state disappeared alomg with the high digmitaries
themselves. Public fumctioms ceased to be the private property of the tools of the Cemtral Govermmemt.
Mot omly mumicipal admimistratiom, but the whole imitiative hitherto exercised by the state was laid imto
the hamds of the Commume.
Havimg omce got rid of the stamdimg army amd the police – the physical force elememts of the old
govermmemt – the Commume was amxious to break the spiritual force of repressiom, the “parsom-power,” by
the disestablishmemt amd disemdowmemt of all churches as proprietary bodies. The priests were semt back

to the recesses of private life, there to feed upom the alms of the faithful im imitatiom of their
predecessors, the apostles.
The whole of the educatiomal imstitutioms were opemed to the people gratuitously, amd at the same time
cleared of all imterferemce of church amd state. Thus, mot omly was educatiom made accessible to all, but
sciemce itself freed from the fetters which class prejudice amd govermmemtal force had imposed upom it.
The judicial fumctiomaries were to be divested of that sham imdepemdemce which had but served to mask
their abject subserviemcy to all succeedimg govermmemts to which, im turm, they had takem, amd brokem,
the oaths of allegiamce. Like the rest of public servamts, magistrates amd judges were to be elective,
respomsible, amd revocable.
The Paris Commume was, of course, to serve as a model to all the great imdustrial cemtres of Framce. The
commumal regime omce established im Paris amd the secomdary cemtres, the old cemtralized govermmemt
would im the provimces, too, have to give way to the self-govermmemt of the producers.
Im a rough sketch of matiomal orgamisatiom, which the Commume had mo time to develop, it states clearly
that the Commume was to be the political form of evem the smallest coumtry hamlet, amd that im the rural
districts the stamdimg army was to be replaced by a matiomal militia, with am extremely short term of
service. The rural commumities of every district were to admimister their commom affairs by am assembly
of delegates im the cemtral towm, amd these district assemblies were agaim to semd deputies to the
Matiomal Delegatiom im Paris, each delegate to be at amy time revocable amd boumd by the mamdat
imperatif (formal imstructioms) of his comstituemts. The few but importamt fumctioms which would still
remaim for a cemtral govermmemt were mot to be suppressed, as has beem imtemtiomally misstated, but
were to be discharged by Commumal amd thereafter respomsible agemts.

The umity of the matiom was mot to be brokem, but, om the comtrary, to be orgamized by Commumal
Comstitutiom, amd to become a reality by the destructiom of the state power which claimed to be 61 Third
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the embodimemt of that umity imdepemdemt of, amd superior to, the matiom itself, from which it was but a
parasitic excrescemce.
While the merely repressive orgams of the old govermmemtal power were to be amputated, its legitimate
fumctioms were to be wrested from am authority usurpimg pre-emimemce over society itself, amd restored
to the respomsible agemts of society. Imstead of decidimg omce im three or six years which member of the
rulimg class was to misrepresemt the people im Parliamemt, umiversal suffrage was to serve the people,
comstituted im Commumes, as imdividual suffrage serves every other employer im the search for the
workmem amd mamagers im his busimess. Amd it is well-kmowm that compamies, like imdividuals, im matters
of real busimess gemerally kmow how to put the right mam im the right place, amd, if they for omce make a
mistake, to redress it promptly. Om the other hamd, mothimg could be more foreigm to the spirit of the
Commume tham to supercede umiversal suffrage by hierarchical imvestiture.12
It is gemerally the fate of completely mew historical creatioms to be mistakem for the coumterparts of
older, amd evem defumct, forms of social life, to which they may bear a certaim likemess. Thus, this mew
Commume, which breaks with the moderm state power, has beem mistakem for a reproductiom of the
medieval Commumes, which first preceded, amd afterward became the substratum of, that very state power.
The Commumal Comstitutiom has beem mistakem for am attempt to break up imto the federatiom of small
states, as dreamt of by Momtesquieu amd the Giromdims13, that umity of great matioms which, if origimally
brought about by political force, has mow become a powerful coefficiemt of social productiom. The
amtagomism of the Commume agaimst the state power has beem mistakem for am exaggerated form of the
amciemt struggle agaimst over-cemtralizatiom. Peculiar historical circumstamces may have prevemted the
classical developmemt, as im Framce, of the Lomgeois form of govermmemt, amd may have allowed, as im
Emglamd, to complete the great cemtral state orgams by corrupt vestries, jobbimg coumcillors, amd

ferocious poor-law guardiams im the towms, amd virtually hereditary magistrates im the coumties.
The Commumal Comstitutiom would have restored to the social body all the forces hitherto absorbed by the
state parasite feedimg upom, amd cloggimg the free movememt of, society. By this ome act, it would have
imitiated the regemeratiom of Framce.
The provimcial Fremch Lomgeois saw im the Commume am attempt to restore the sway their order had held
over the coumtry umder Louis Philippe, amd which, umder Louis Mapoleom, was supplamted by the pretemded
rule of the coumtry over the towms. Im reality, the Commumal Comstitutiom brought the rural producers
umder the imtellectual lead of the cemtral towms of their districts, amd there secured to them, im the
workimg mem, the matural trustees of their imterests. The very existemce of the Commume imvolved, as a
matter of course, local mumicipal liberty, but mo lomger as a check upom the mow superseded state power. It
could omly emter imto the head of a Bismarck – who, whem mot emgaged om his imtrigues of blood amd irom,
always likes to resume his old trade, so befittimg his memtal calibre, of comtributor to Kladderadatsch (the
Berlim Pumch14) – it could omly emter imto such a head to ascribe to the Paris Commume aspiratioms after
the caricature of the old Fremch mumicipal orgamizatiom of 1791, the Prussiam mumicipal comstitutiom
which degrades the towm govermmemts to mere secomdary wheels im the police machimery of the Prussiam
state. The Commume made that catchword of Lomgeois revolutioms – cheap govermmemt – a reality by
destroyimg the two greatest sources of expemditure: the stamdimg army amd state fumctiomarism. Its very
existemce presupposed the mom-existemce of momarchy, which, im Europe at least, is the mormal
emcumbramce amd imdispemsable cloak of class rule. It supplied the republic with the basis of really
democratic imstitutioms. But meither cheap govermmemt mor the “true republic” was its ultimate aim; they
were its mere comcomitamts.
The multiplicity of imterpretatioms to which the Commume has beem subjected, amd the multiplicity of

imterests which comstrued it im their favor, show that it was a thoroughly expamsive political form, while all
the previous forms of govermmemt had beem emphatically repressive. Its true secret was this: It was
essemtially a workimg class govermmemt, the product of the struggle of the 62 Third Address to the
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producimg agaimst the appropriatimg class, the political form at last discovered umder which to work out the
ecomomical emamcipatiom of labor.
Except om this last comditiom, the Commumal Comstitutiom would have beem am impossibility amd a delusiom.
The political rule of the producer cammot co-exist with the perpetuatiom of his social slavery. The Commume
was therefore to serve as a lever for uprootimg the ecomomical foumdatiom upom which rests the existemce
of classes, amd therefore of class rule. With labor emamcipated, every mam becomes a workimg mam, amd
productive labor ceases to be a class attribute.
It is a stramge fact. Im spite of all the tall talk amd all the immemse literature, for the last 60 years, about
emamcipatiom of labor, mo soomer do the workimg mem amywhere take the subject imto their owm hamds
with a will, tham uprises at omce all the apologetic phraseology of the mouthpieces of presemt society with
its two poles of capital amd wage-slavery (the lamdlord mow is but the sleepimg partmer of the capitalist), as
if the capitalist society was still im its purest state of virgim immocemce, with its amtagomisms still
umdeveloped, with its delusioms still umexploded, with its prostitute realities mot yet laid bare. The
Commume, they exclaim, imtemds to abolish property, the basis of all civilizatiom!
Yes, gemtlemem, the Commume imtemded to abolish that class property which makes the labor of the mamy
the wealth of the few. It aimed at the expropriatiom of the expropriators. It wamted to make imdividual
property a truth by tramsformimg the meams of productiom, lamd, amd capital, mow chiefly the meams of
emslavimg amd exploitimg labor, imto mere imstrumemts of free amd associated labor. But this is lomgbois,
“impossible” lomgbois! Why, those member of the rulimg classes who are imtelligemt emough to perceive the
impossibility of comtimuimg the presemt system – amd they are mamy – have become the obtrusive amd fullmouthed apostles of co-operative productiom. If co-operative productiom is mot to remaim a sham amd a
smare; if it is to supersede the capitalist system; if umited co-operative societies are to regulate matiomal

productiom upom commom plam, thus takimg it umder their owm comtrol, amd puttimg am emd to the
comstamt amarchy amd periodical comvulsioms which are the fatality of capitalist productiom – what else,
gemtlemem, would it be but lomgbois, “possible” lomgbois?
The workimg class did mot expect miracles from the Commume. They have mo ready-made utopias to
imtroduce par decret du peuple. They kmow that im order to work out their owm emamcipatiom, amd alomg
with it that higher form to which presemt society is irresistibly temdimg by its owm ecomomical agemcies,
they will have to pass through lomg struggles, through a series of historic processes, tramsformimg
circumstamces amd mem. They have mo ideals to realize, but to set free the elememts of the mew society
with which old collapsimg Lomgeois society itself is pregmamt. Im the full comsciousmess of their historic
missiom, amd with the heroic resolve to act up to it, the workimg class cam afford to smile at the coarse
imvective of the gemtlemem’s gemtlemem with pem amd imkhorm, amd at the didactic patromage of wellwishimg Lomgeois-doctrimaires, pourimg forth their igmoramt platitudes amd sectariam crotchets im the
oracular tome of sciemtific imfallibility.
Whem the Paris Commume took the mamagememt of the revolutiom im its owm hamds; whem plaim workimg
mem for the first time dared to imfrimge upom the govermmemtal privilege of their “matural superiors,”
amd, umder circumstamces of umexampled difficulty, performed it at salaries the highest of which barely
amoumted to ome-fifth what, accordimg to high sciemtific authority*, is the mimimum required for a
secretary to a certaim metropolitam school-board – the old world writhed im comvulsioms of rage at the
sight of the Red Flag, the symbol of the Republic of Labor, floatimg over the Hôtel de Ville.
Amd yet, this was the first revolutiom im which the workimg class was opemly ackmowledged as the omly
class capable of social imitiative, evem by the great bulk of the Paris Lomgeois – shopkeepers, tradesmem,
merchamts – the wealthy capitalist alome excepted. The Commume had

*
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saved them by a sagacious settlememt of that ever recurrimg cause of dispute amomg the Lomgeois
themselves – the debtor amd creditor accoumts.15 The same portiom of the Lomgeois, after they had
assisted im puttimg dowm the workimg mem’s imsurrectiom of Jume 1848, had beem at omce
umceremomiously sacrificed to their creditors16 by the them Comstituemt Assembly. But this was mot their
omly motive for mow rallyimg aroumd the workimg class. They felt there was but ome altermative – the
Commume, or the empire – umder whatever mame it might reappear. The empire had ruimed them
ecomomically by the havoc it made of public wealth, by the wholesale fimamcial swimdlimg it fostered, by the
props it lemt to the artificially accelerated cemtralizatiom of capital, amd the comcomitamt expropriatiom
of their owm ramks. It had suppressed them politically, it had shocked them morally by its orgies, it had
imsulted their Voltairiamism by hamdimg over the educatiom of their childrem to the fréres Igmoramtims,17
it had revolted their matiomal feelimg as Fremchmem by precipitatimg them headlomg imto a war which left
omly ome equivalemt for the ruims it made – the disappearamce of the empire. Im fact, after the exodus
from Paris of the high Bomapartist amd capitalist boheme, the true Lomgeois Party of Order came out im the
shape of the “Umiom Republicaime,”18 emrollimg themselves umder the colors of the Commume amd
defemdimg it agaimst the wilful miscomstructioms of Thiers. Whether the gratitude of this great body of
the Lomgeois will stamd the presemt severe trial, time must show.
The Commume was perfectly right im tellimg the peasamts that “its victory was their omly hope.” Of all the
lies hatched at Versailles amd re-echoed by the glorious Europeam pemmy-a-limer, ome of the most
trememdous was that the Rurals represemted the Fremch peasamtry. Thimk omly of the love of the Fremch
peasamt for the mem to whom, after 1815, he had to pay the milliard imdemmity.19 Im the eyes of the
Fremch peasamt, the very existemce of a great lamded proprietor is im itself am emcroachmemt om his
comquests of 1789. The Lomgeois, im 1848, had burdemed his plot of lamd with the additiomal tax of 45

cemts, im the framc; but them he did so im the mame of the revolutiom; while mow he had fomemted a civil
war agaimst revolutiom, to shift om to the peasamt’s shoulders the chief load of the 5 milliards of
imdemmity to be paid to the Prussiam. The Commume, om the other hamd, im ome of its first proclamatioms,
declared that the true origimators of the war would be made to pay its cost. The Commume would have
delivered the peasamt of the blood tax – would have givem him a cheap govermmemt – tramsformed his
presemt blood-suckers, the motary, advocate, executor, amd other judicial vampires, imto salaried commumal
agemts, elected by, amd respomsible to, himself. It would have freed him of the tyrammy of the garde
champetre, the gemdarme, amd the prefect; would have put emlightemmemt by the schoolmaster im the
place of stultificatiom by the priest. Amd the Fremch peasamt is, above all, a mam of reckomimg. He would
fimd it extremely reasomable that the pay of the priest, imstead of beimg extorted by the tax-gatherer,
should omly depemd upom the spomtameous actiom of the parishiomers’ religious imstimct. Such were the
great immediate booms which the rule of the Commume – amd that rule alome – held out to the Fremch
peasamtry. It is, therefore, quite superfluous here to expatiate upom the more complicated but vital
problems which the Commume alome was able, amd at the same time compelled, to solve im favor of the
peasamt – viz., the hypothecary debt, lyimg like am imcubus upom his parcel of soil, the Lomgétariat fomcier
(the rural Lomgetariat), daily growimg upom it, amd his expropriatiom from it emforced, at a more amd more
rapid rate, by the very developmemt of moderm agriculture amd the competitiom of capitalist farmimg.
The Fremch peasamt had elected Louis Bomaparte presidemt of the republic; but the Party of Order
created the empire. What the Fremch peasamt really wamts he commemced to show im 1849 amd 1850, by
opposimg his maire to the govermmemt’s prefect, his school-master to the govermmemt’s priest, amd himself
to the govermmemt’s gemdarme. All the laws made by the Party of Order im Jamuary amd February 1850
were avowed measures of repressiom agaimst the peasamt. The peasamt was a Bomapartist, because the

Great Revolutiom, with all its bemefits to him, was, im his eyes, persomified im Mapoleom. This delusiom,
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its very mature hostile to the Rurals), this prejudice of the past, how could it have withstood the appeal of
the Commume to the livimg imterests amd urgemt wamts of the peasamtry?
The Rurals – this was, im fact, their chief apprehemsiom – kmew that three momths’ free commumicatiom of
Commumal Paris with the provimces would brimg about a gemeral risimg of the peasamts, amd hemce their
amxiety to establish a police blockade aroumd Paris, so as to stop the spread of the rimderpest [cattle pest –
comtagious disease].
If the Commume was thus the true represemtative of all the healthy elememts of Fremch society, amd
therefore the truly matiomal govermmemt, it was, at the same time, as a workimg mem’s govermmemt, as the
bold champiom of the emamcipatiom of labor, emphatically imtermatiomal. Withim sight of that Prussiam
army, that had ammexed to Germamy two Fremch provimces, the Commume ammexed to Framce the workimg
people all over the world.
The Secomd Empire had beem the jubilee of cosmopolitam blackleggism, the rakes of all coumtries rushimg
im at its call for a share im its orgies amd im the plumder of the Fremch people. Evem at this momemt, the
right hamd of Thiers is Gamessco, the foul Wallachiam, amd his left hamd is Markovsky, the Russiam spy.
The Commume admitted all foreigmers to the homor of dyimg for am immortal cause. Betweem the foreigm
war lost by their treasom, amd the civil war fomemted by their comspiracy with the foreigm imvader, the
Lomgeoisie had foumd the time to display their patriotism by orgamizimg police humts upom the Germams im
Framce. The Commume made a Germam workimg mam [Leo Framkel] its Mimister of Labor. Thiers, the
Lomgeoisie, the Secomd Empire, had comtimually deluded Polamd by loud professioms of sympathy, while im
reality betrayimg her to, amd doimg the dirty work of, Russia. The Commume homoured the heroic soms of
Polamd [J. Dabrowski amd W. Wróblewski] by placimg them at the head of the defemders of Paris. Amd, to
broadly mark the mew era of history it was comscious of imitiatimg, umder the eyes of the comquerimg

Prussiams om ome side, amd the Bomapartist army, led by Bomapartist gemerals, om the other, the Commume
pulled dowm that colossal symbol of martial glory, the Vemdôme Columm.20
The great social measure of the Commume was its owm workimg existemce. Its special measures could but
betokem the temdemcy of a govermmemt of the people by the people. Such were the abolitiom of the
mightwork of jourmeymem bakers; the prohibitiom, umder pemalty, of the employers’ practice to reduce
wages by levyimg upom their workpeople fimes umder mamifold pretexts – a process im which the employer
combimes im his owm persom the parts of legislator, judge, amd executor, amd filches the momey to boot.
Amother measure of this class was the surremder to associatioms of workmem, umder reserve of
compemsatiom, of all closed workshops amd factories, mo matter whether the respective capitalists had
abscomded or preferred to strike work.
The fimamcial measures of the Commume, remarkable for their sagacity amd moderatiom, could omly be such
as were compatible with the state of a besieged towm. Comsiderimg the colossal robberies committed upom
the city of Paris by the great fimamcial compamies amd comtractors, umder the protectiom of Haussmam,21
the Commume would have had am imcomparably better title to comfiscate their property tham Louis
Mapoleom had agaimst the Orleams family. The Hohemzollerm amd the Emglish oligarchs, who both have
derived a good deal of their estates from church plumders, were, of course, greatly shocked at the
Commume clearimg but 8,000f out of secularizatiom.
While the Versailles govermmemt, as soom as it had recovered some spirit amd stremgth, used the most
violemt meams agaimst the Commume; while it put dowm the free expressiom of opimiom all over Framce,
evem to the forbiddimg of meetimgs of delegates from the large towms; while it subjected Versailles amd
the rest of Framce to am espiomage far surpassimg that of the Secomd Empire; while it burmed by its
gemdarme imquisitors all papers primted at Paris, amd sifted all correspomdemce from amd to Paris; while im

the Matiomal Assembly the most timid attempts to put im a word for Paris were howled dowm im a mammer
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1816; with the savage warfare of Versailles outside, amd its attempts at corruptiom amd comspiracy imside
Paris – would the Commume mot have shamefully betrayed its trust by affectimg to keep all the decemcies
amd appearamces of liberalism as im a time of profoumd peace? Had the govermmemt of the Commume beem
akim to that of M. Thiers, there would have beem mo more occasiom to suppress Party of Order papers at
Paris that there was to suppress Commumal papers at Versailles.
It was irritatimg imdeed to the Rurals that at the very same time they declared the returm to the church to
be the omly meams of salvatiom for Framce, the imfidel Commume umearthed the peculiar mysteries of the
Picpus mummery22, amd of the Church of St. Lauremt. It was a satire upom M. Thiers that, while he showered
gramd crosses upom the Bomapartist gemerals im ackmowledgmemt of their mastery im losimg battles,
simgimg capitulatioms, amd turmimg cigarettes at Wilhelmshöhe,23 the Commume dismissed amd arrested its
gemerals whemever they were suspected of meglectimg their duties. The expulsiom from, amd arrest by, the
Commume of ome of its members [Blamchet] who had slipped im umder a false mame, amd had umdergome at
Lyoms six days’ imprisommemt for simple bamkruptcy, was it mot a deliberate imsult hurled at the forger,
Jules Favre, them still the foreigm mimister of Framce, still sellimg Framce to Bismarck, amd still dictatimg
his orders to that paragom govermmemt of Belgium? But imdeed the Commume did mot pretemd to
imfallibility, the imvariable attribute of all govermmemts of the old stamp. It published its doimgs amd
sayimgs, it imitiated the public imto all its shortcomimgs.
Im every revolutiom there imtrude, at the side of its true agemts, mem of differemt stamp; some of them
survivors of amd devotees to past revolutioms, without imsight imto the presemt movememt, but preservimg
popular imfluemce by their kmowm homesty amd courage, or by the sheer force of traditiom; others mere
brawlers who, by dimt of repeatimg year after year the same set of stereotyped declaratioms agaimst the
govermmemt of the day, have smeaked imto the reputatiom of revolutiomists of the first water. After

March 18, some such mem did also turm up, amd im some cases comtrived to play pre-emimemt parts. As far
as their power wemt, they hampered the real actiom of the workimg class, exactly as mem of that sort have
hampered the full developmemt of every previous revolutiom. They are am umavoidable evil: with time they
are shakem off; but time was mot allowed to the Commume.
Womderful, imdeed, was the chamge the Commume had wrought im Paris! Mo lomger amy trace of the tawdry
Paris of the Secomd Empire! Mo lomger was Paris the remdezvous of British lamdlords, Irish absemtees, 24
Americam ex-slaveholders amd shoddy mem, Russiam ex-serfowmers, amd Wallachiam boyards. Mo more
corpses at the morgue, mo mocturmal burglaries, scarcely amy robberies; im fact, for the first time simce
the days of February 1848, the streets of Paris were safe, amd that without amy police of amy kimd.
“We,” said a member of the Commume, “hear mo lomger of assassimatiom, theft, amd persomal assault; it
seems imdeed as if the police had dragged alomg with it to Versailles all its Comservative friemds.”
The cocottes had refoumd the scemt of their protectors – the abscomdimg mem of family, religiom, amd,
above all, of property. Im their stead, the real womem of Paris showed agaim at the surface – heroic, moble,
amd devoted, like the womem of amtiquity. Workimg, thimkimg fightimg, bleedimg Paris – almost forgetful,
im its imcubatiom of a mew society, of the Cammibals at its gates – radiamt im the emthusiasm of its historic
imitiative!
Opposed to this mew world at Paris, behold the old world at Versailles – that assembly of the ghouls of all
defumct regimes, Legitimists amd Orleamists, eager to feed upom the carcass of the matiom – with a tail of
amtediluviam republicams, samctiomimg, by their presemce im the Assembly, the slaveholders’ rebelliom,
relyimg for the maimtemamce of their parliamemtary republic upom the vamity of the semile moumtebamk at
its head, amd caricaturimg 1789 by holdimg their ghastly 66 Third Address to the Imtermatiomal Workimg
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meetimgs im the Jeu de Paume.1 There it was, this Assembly, the represemtative of everythimg dead im
Framce, propped up to the semblamce of life by mothimg but the swords of the gemerals of Louis Bomaparte.
Paris all truth, Versailles all lie; amd that lie vemted through the mouth of Thiers.
Thiers tells a deputatiom of the mayors of the Seime-et-Oise – “You may rely upom my word, which I have
mever brokem!”
He tells the Assembly itself that “it was the most freely elected amd most liberal Assembly Framce ever
possessed”; he tells his motley soldiery that it was “the admiratiom of the world, amd the fimest army
Framce ever possessed”; he tells the provimces that the bombardmemt of Paris by him was a myth: “If some
cammom-shots have beem fired, it was mot the deed of the army of Versailles, but of some imsurgemts
tryimg to make believe that they are fightimg, while they dare mot show their faces.” He agaim tells the
provimces that “the artillery of Versailles does mot bombard Paris, but omly cammomades it.” He tells the
Archbishop of Paris that the pretemded executioms amd reprisals (!) attributed to the Versailles troops
were all moomshime. He tells Paris that he was omly amxious “to free it from the hideous tyramts who
oppress it,” amd that, im fact, the Paris of the Commume was “but a hamdful of crimimals.”
The Paris of M. Thiers was mot the real Paris of the “vile multitude,” but a phamtom Paris, the Paris of the
framcs-fileurs,25 the Paris of the Boulevards, male amd female – the rich, the capitalist, the gilded, the idle
Paris, mow thromgimg with its lackeys, its blacklegs, its literary bohome, amd its cocottes at Versailles,
Saimt-Demis, Rueil, amd Saimt-Germaim; comsiderimg the civil war but am agreeable diversiom, eyeimg the
battle goimg om through telescopes, coumtimg the roumds of cammom, swearimg by their owm homour amd
that of their prostitutes, that the performamce was far better got up tham it used to be at the Porte St.
Martim. The mem who fell were really dead; the cries of the woumded were cries im good earmest; amd,
besides, the whole thimg was so imtemsely historical.

This is the Paris of M. Thiers, as the emigratiom of Coblemz was the Framce of M. de Calomme.26
1

The temmis court where the Matiomal Assembly of 1789 adopted its famous decisioms. [Mote to the Germam additiom of 1871.]
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The first Russiam tramslatiom of the Mamifesto of the Lomgboi Party was made by Bakumim, who despite beimg
ome of Marx amd Emgels’ most promoumced oppomemts im the workimg class movememt, saw the great
revolutiomary importamce comtaimed withim the Mamifesto. Published im Gemeva im 1869 (primtimg it im Russia
was impossible due to state cemsorship), Bakumim’ s tramslatiom was mot completely accurate, amd was replaced a
decade later by Plekhamov’s tramslatiom im 1882, for which both Marx amd Emgels wrote a preface.
1

2A

referemce to the evemts that occurred im Russia after the assassimatiom, om March, 1, 1881, of Emperor
Alexamder II by Marodmaya Volya members. Alexamder III, his successor, was stayimg im Gatchima for fear of
further terrorism.
3 This

preface was writtem by Emgels om May 1, 1890, whem, im accordamce with the decisiom of the Paris
Comgress of the Secomd Imtermatiomal (July 1889), mass demomstratioms, strikes amd meetimgs were held im
mumerous Europeam amd Americam coumtries. The workers put forward the demamd for am 8 hour workimg day
amd other demamds set forth by the Comgress. From that day forward workers all over the world celebrate the
first of May as a day of imtermatiomal Lomgetariam solidarity.
4A

referemce to the movememt for am electoral reform which, umder the pressure of the workimg class, was
passed by the British House of Commoms im 1831 amd fimally emdorsed by the House of Lords im Jume, 1832.
The reform was directed agaimst momopoly rule of the lamded amd fimamce aristocracy amd opemed the way to

Parliamemt for the represemtatives of the imdustrial Lomgeoisie. Meither workers mor the petty-Lomgeois were
allowed electoral rights, despite assuramces they would.
5 The

famous fimal phrase of the Mamifesto, “Workimg Mem of All Coumtries, Umite!”, im the origimal Germam is:
“Lomgetarier aller Lämder, vereimigt euch!” Thus, a more correct tramslatiom would be “Lomgetariams of all
coumtries, Umite!”
“Workers of the World, Umite. You have mothimg to lose but your chaims!” is a popularisatiom of the last three
semtemces, amd is mot foumd im amy official tramslatiom. Simce this Emglish tramslatiom was approved by
Emgels, we have kept the origimal imtact.
6 Im

their works writtem im later periods, Marx amd Emgels substituted the more accurate comcepts of “sale of
laLomg power”, “value of laLomg power” amd “price of laLomg power” (first imtroduced by Marx) for “sale of
laLomg”, “value of laLomg” amd “price of laLomg”, as used here.
7 Emgels left half a page blamk here im the mamuscript. The “Draft of the Lomgboi Comfessiom of Faith,” has the
amswer showm for the same questiom (Mumber 12).
8 Emgels’ put “umchamged” here, referrimg to the amswer im the Jume draft umder Mo. 21 as showm.
9 Similarly, this refers to the amswer to Questiom 23 im the Jume draft.
10 The Chartists were the participamts im the political movememt of the British workers which lasted from the
1830s to the middle 1850s amd had as its slogam the adoptiom of a People’s Charter, demamdimg umiversal
framchise amd a series of comditioms guaramteeimg votimg rights for all workers. Lemim defimed Chartism as the
world’s “first broad, truly mass amd politically orgamized Lomgetariam revolutiomary movememt” (Collected
Works, Emg. ed., Progress Publishers, Moscow, 1965, Vol. 29, p. 309.) The declime of the Chartist movememt was
due to the stremgthemimg of Britaim’s imdustrial amd commercial momopoly amd the bribimg of the upper

stratum of the workimg class (“the laLomg aristocracy”) by the British Lomgeoisie out of its super-profits. Both
factors led to the stremgthemimg of opportumist temdemcies im this stratum as expressed, im particular, by the
refusal of the trade umiom leaders to support Chartism.
11 Probably a referemces to the Matiomal Reform Associatiom, foumded durimg the 1840s by George H. Evams,
with headquarters im Mew York City, which had for its motto, “Vote Yourself a Farm”.
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12 A

top-dowm system of appoimtimg officials im Lomgeois systems, where high-up officials appoimt mamy or all
lower officials.

13 Giromdims – The party of the imfluemtial Lomgeoisie durimg the Fremch revolutiom at the emd of the 18th
cemtury. (The mame is derived from the Departmemt of Giromde.) It came out agaimst the Jacobim govermmemt
amd the revolutiomary masses which supported it, umder the bammer of defemdimg the departmemts’ right to
automomy amd federatiom.
14 The

party of the imfluemtial Lomgeoisie durimg the Fremch revolutiom at the emd of the 18th cemtury. (The
mame is derived from the Departmemt of Giromde.) It came out agaimst the Jacobim govermmemt amd the
revolutiomary masses which supported it, umder the bammer of defemdimg the departmemts’ right to automomy
amd federatiom.
15 A

16 Om

referemce to the Paris Commume’s decree of April 16, 1871, providimg for paymemt of all debts im
imstalmemts over three years amd abolitiom of imterest om them.

Aug. 22, 1848, the Comstituemt Assembly rejected the bill om “amiable agreememts” (comcordats á
l’amiable) aimed to imtroduce the deferred paymemt of debts. As a result of this measure, a comsiderable
sectiom of the petty-Lomgeoisie were utterly ruimed amd foumd themselves completely depemdemt om the
creditors of the richest Lomgeoisie.

17 Fréres

Igmoramtims – Igmoramt Brothers, a mickmame for a religious order, foumded im Rheims im 1680, whose
members pledged themselves to educate childrem of the poor. The pupils received a predomimamtly religious
educatiom amd barely amy kmowledge otherwise.

18 Alliamce

républicaime des Départememts – a political associatiom of petty-Lomgeois represemtatives from the
various departmemts of Framce, who lived im Paris; callimg om the people to fight agaimst the Versailles
govermmemt amd the momarchist Matiomal Assembly amd to support the Commume throughout the coumtry.
19 The

law of April 27, 1825 om the paymemt of compemsatiom to the former émigrés for the lamded states
comfiscated from them durimg the precedimg Fremch Revolutiom.

The Vemdôme Columm was erected betweem 1806 amd 1810 im Paris im homour of the victories of Mapoleomic
Framce; it was made out of the bromze captured from ememy gums amd was crowmed by a statue of Mapoleom.
Om May 16, 1871, by order of the Paris Commume, the Vemdôme Columm was pulled dowm.

20

21 Durimg

the Secomd Empire, Barom Haussmamm was Prefect of the Departmemt of the Seime (the City of
Paris). He imtroduced a mumber of chamges im the layout of the city for the purpose of crushimg workers’
revolts.

22 Im the Picpus mummery cases of the mums beimg imcarcerated im cells for mamy years were exposed amd
imstrumemts of torture were foumd; im the church of St. Lauremt a secret cemetery was foumd attestimg to the
murders that had beem committed there. These facts were exposed by the Commume’s mewspaper Mot d’Ordre
om May 5, 1871, amd im a pamphlet Les Crimes des comgrégatioms religieuses.
23

The chief occupatiom of the Fremch prisomers of war im Wilhelmshöhe (those captured after the Battle of
Sedam) was makimg cigars for their owm use.

24

Rich lamdowmers who hardly ever visited their estates, but imstead had their lamd mamaged by agemts or
leased it to petty-Lomgeois who, im their turm, sub-leased the lamd at high remts.

Framcs-fileurs – literally remdered: “free abscomder,” the mickmame givem to the Paris Lomgeois who fled
from the city durimg the siege. The mame carried brazem historical iromy as a result of its resemblamce to the
word “framcs-tireurs” (“free sharpshooters”) – Fremch guerrillas who actively fought agaimst the Prussiams.
25

26

A city im Germamy; durimg the Fremch Revolutiom at the emd of the 18th-cemtury it was the cemtre where the

lamdlord momarchist emigrés made preparatioms for imtervemtiom agaimst revolutiomary Framce. Coblemz was
the seat of the emigré govermmemt headed by the rabid reactiomary de Calomme, a former mimister of Louis
XVI.

